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Made a Bedlam 
Of Police Court

"MERRY TIME ’
IS EXPECTED 

IN IRELAND
Wild Time When Militant Suffragette 

Leaders Were Sentenced" By 
Magistrate.

London, May 15.—The arson squad 
of suffragettes burned the grand 
stands of the County Cricket Club at 
Birmingham and London to-day.

Sentences of a month’s imprison
ment each were pronounced on Mrs. 
Flora Drummond and Mrs. Dacre Fox 
militant suffragette leaders, charged 
with camping on the doorsteps of the 
residences of Sir Edward Carson and 
Lord Lansdowne.

They turned the court proceedings 
into a farce by interrupting the evi
dence and continuing to talk and 
jeer at the magistrate, while he was 
pronouncing sentence.

When ordered to be taken to the 
cells the women became so violent 
that it was necessary to call in four 
policemen to remove each of them. 
They were taken out of court,scream
ing and shrieTcing.

»

mi mSo Says the Dublin Correspondent of 
a Belfast Paper.—Party 

Troubles Ahead
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REDMOND LIKELY TO FACE 
TROUBLE AMONGST FOLLOWERS 4®i|

Who Are Quite Determined to Abso
lutely Oppose Any Plans of 

Concessions

FI
-
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ONDON, May 15.—That any con

sultations which may have tak
en place on the Irish question 
are of a confidential character 

and also that the House will not be 
committed to any given course with
out adequate opportunity for discus
sion, was the information conveyed 
in a very guarded reply of Prime 
Minister Asquith to a Scotch mem
ber who sought to draw the Premier 
out on the subject.

Fear Over-Generosity
The fear wrhich certain Liberals 

entertain that the Government will 
make concessions of too generous a 
nature, was reflected in a question 
asking whether the Premier would 
take steps to prevent Ministers from 
making statements which might in
volve members of his party in a pol
icy which was unacceptable to them.

According to the present expecta
tions in the lobby of the House, the 
real struggle will tcome when the 
Government will invite the Opposi
tion to offer amendments on the 
amending bill embodying the latest 
proposals for the exclusion of Ulster 
by counties, for a period of six years.

The Unionists have received inti
mation that the Government will in
troduce the amending Bill as soon as 
the Home Rule Bill leaves the Com
mons.
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STILL ACTIVE ~
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Ulster Covenanters, By a Clever Ruse, 
Succeed in Fooling the Police Au
thorities and Land a Cargo of Arms
anff Ammunition.—How the Trick%
\Vi:s Accomplished.

•It
: I 
■

Ltt>|

mBelfast, May 15.—Another instance 
of the- activity of Ulster volunteers in 
gun running came to light a few days 
ago, when the coast guards and 
police were exorcising a vigilant out
look On the northeast coast, to pre
vent another raid.

A number of autos were concen
trated at a certain point, deeping 
the suspicions of the officials that a 
ship carrying contraband of war was 
expected.

As a matter of fact this was a ruse 
designed to divert attention from a 
further distribution of guns which 
was accomplished.
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■ <■- m“Merry Time’’ in Order
The Dublin correspondent of the 

Belfast News Letter says : “A merry 
time is now* in order, but if the con
versations result in an offer of 
further concessions to the Loyalists, 
Redmond may have to face a crisis’ 
in his ranks. Sinn Feiners with an 
advanced doctrinaire, in various sec- . 
tions of Dublin are openly opposed 
to any exclusion, temporary or 
otherwise, as violating the first 
principle of the Nationalist policy.

The Laborites also dislike the pro
posal, and a similar feeling prevades 
a large portion of Recmond’s adher
ents. The possibility of exclusion, a 
few days ago remote, has now chang
ed and has given rise to consterna
tion.”
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1INSISTS ULSTER 

MUST BE LEFT OUT
-' 1

=-;i . ’I" . ;u|
“Morning Post*1 Declares tlie Prov

ince Must Be Given Exclusion, 
Without Terms or Conditions From 
Authority of a Dublin Parliament. 
—Civil War Otherwise Inevitable.

ill
it '

i
■ViE ■London, May 15.—Admitting that 

the low* ministerialist majority yes
terday had nothing to do with the 
conviction of the Liberal Party, the 
Morning Post regards tne incident as 
showing that the Unionists are try
ing with all their might to defeat 
the Government’s disastrous measure 
which it is trying to force on the 
country.

“While there fis life, there is hope,” 
says The Post/ which 
lish patriots to strain every nerve 
to arouse the country; it declares 
that Ulster must be given escape, 
without terms or conditions, from a 
Dublin parliament, short of which 
civil war is inevitable.

1o

Lynching Will Cost 
Company $7,000

nr

t

r
Court Holds It Responsible For Al

lowing Crowd to Take Passen
ger "ànd Lynch Him

S3

urges Eng-
Jackson, May 13.—A railroad that 

permits one of its trains to be char
tered to carry a mob to the scene of 
a lynching is liable to damage, ac
cording to a compromise decree 
handed, down in the Federal Court 
here.

The court allowed Mrs. Alice Rog
ers a judgment of 7,000 in her suit 
for $50,000 against the Vicksburg,- 
Shreveport and Pacific Railroad.

It was showrn that a mob at Mon
roe, La., chartered a train, went to 
Tallulah, La., and lynched Rogers, the 
plaintiff’s husband, after he had been 
acquitted of a charge of murder.

o

Ten Are Killed 
By An Explosion

Fatalities Occurred in Detroit Rubber 
Plant.—Number Buried in 

The Debris.

Detroit, May 15.—A tank exploded 
this morning in the plant of the Mexi
can Crude Rubber Company.

Three men are dead, and ten miss
ing, who may be buried in the debris.

-o

WEATHER REPORT.
o

NARROW' ESCAPE
Toronto (noon)—Moderate westerly 

winds, fair to-day and Sunday with a 
ittle higher temperature. *

Word comes from Burin that Mr. H. 
W. Sainthill had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Thursday when a motor 
boat in which he was taking a trip 
was run down by the Portia.

o
A handicap billiard tourney is now 

in progress at the T. A. rooms.

- .,/r

_____ _

SI JaAMERICANS SAY 
THE UNION JACK 
PROTECTEDTHEM

EFromISwteerTand AS^ITH HOLDS
IN THE BIG GAME

“Latter Day Saints’* May Be Driven 
From Their Last Refuge 

In Europe

V. S. Refugees From Mexico Tell Of 
Their Terrible Experiences 

la That Country

Geneva, May 15.—There are signs 
of trouble for the American Mor
mons settled in this country. Ex
pelled from nearly every country in 
Europe they have made Switzerland 
their “centre of activity,” and Zurich 
their headquarters.

Hunted fro.m pillar to post, they 
may be shortly obliged to change 
quarters again, as a very strong pe
tition is out against them, prepared 

j by Swiss residents. In due course 
EW ORLEANS, May 13.—Detailed the Federal Government will have to

Decision to Submit Home Rule First 
And Then Amending Bill a 

Master-Stroke

FLAG OF THEIR COUNTRY
NO PROTECTION TO THEM

MAY PLACE NATIONALISTS
IN A DIFFICULT POSITION

Long Arm of Great Britain Rescued 
Them in Their Peril and 

Distress.

Some Indications That a General 
Election Is Likely to Soon 

Take Place

ONDON, May 16.—That Asquith 
still holds the trump card in 
the play against Nationalists 
seems to be the opinion of Th< 

which expresse; 
fears thus : “If the two
(the Home Rule and the 

Bill) become- law ai 
practically the samç time, it is ap
parent that the Parliament will be 
called upon to consider the Ament 
ing Bill before the Royal assent ho 
been given to the main measure.

N Lreports of a midnight mass ! consider this question, 
meeting aboard the refugee | So powerful are the Mormons that 
steamship Monterey at quaran- it is estimated that their mission- 

tine reached here to-day. The foi- aries in Europe—exclusive of Eng- Irish Independent 
lowing resolutions were drawn up land—send across the Atlantic be- its 
and signed by the 632 passengers: tween 800 ond 900 young, girls an- ! Bills

We, the undersigned, refugees, flee- nually. The Swiss girls alone num- | Amending 
ing for our lives from Mexico, present ber from 100 to 120 yearly, 
this resolution, in the form of a peti
tion. to the patriotic American citi
zens of the United States. 4 

Whereas, We, the refugees on 
board the American steamship Mont
erey, have been driven from our 
homes and occupations in Mexico, 
many of us without the bare neces
sities of life;

Be it resolved, That the American 
people tolerate’ no mediation or dila
tory tactics on the part tof those 

official3 now in power, elected osten
sibly for the purpose of conserving 
and upholding the honor and glory 
of a country that should at least 
command respect equal to that of 
any.

We view with disgust the attempts i 
made to conciliate by peaceful meas- i 
ures a nation to wlîôm the mere men- ; 
tion or suggestion of Americans is ! 
the signal for an outburst of insult ! 
an,d abuse; we have been forced to j 

I * stand idly by and behold a flag dear
to us all trampled in the mire and ^arracks

Mex.can stress, our aome.., I Before reaching there the men had seem in the ascendent.
ab°\ » a J, gios^h abused ail(^ ; 3e(j They went towards the west. While a while ago a general elec-

u T€ * 116 SCuim of l*lose streets,, d it \s supposed that their purpose i tion seemed very hazy, that possi-
“a now- T l heartVurden*d 7n i Is to join the Zapatists in the Alfusio billty is now looming up strongly be-

| sorrow, ask that retnbut.on Be dealt, mmmtains or to effect a junction | cause of the strong demands from
accordance with the demands of: ^ i ... A T ., ,i with them at Cuernavaca. the Opposition. Among the Liberals
\tCe‘____________________________________ the chief interest centers in the pro-

ir it be that the men now controll- , „ , ^ .. .^ ' co, one of the men proclaimed to visions of the Amending Bill, the being our Government cannot carry out ; _ v . _ . . the others,the hecessary steps, then we ask in ., . , The meeting burst fortn m a unani-the name of our ancestors who gave I , ^.. . _ " i rnous cheering. Even the - stokersup their lives for our country that î ...... . , . ,stuck their heads from starboard they show discretion enough to step . ........ . . _, ., , j , J. ports and joined in the cheering. Fordown frpm their pedestal of media- ... .. , _.. j . . _ the benefit of the two newspaper mention and consign the destiny of the . . « , , , , ,T, , ^ _ . . . who stood at the edge of the dock,t nited States to others of backbone _ ■ A x. . . these men shouted dowrn accounts ofand American grit. .. . .. . . , 4. .the horrors they had passed through.
To^ ell W itli Brjan! Many of them explained that their

Five hundred men and women—all purpose in making the incidents pub- 
of them born Americans—stood on lie was to show to the American peo- 
the decks of the steamer Monterey ple that Mexico was not a country
and took off their hats and raised worthy of arbitration or mediation-
three wild cheers to the Union Jack that it was worthy of nothing bqt 
of Great Britain. warfare and retribution.

They follewed the cheering by 
screaming:

“To Hell with Bryan.”
There was one m&e concerted call

ing. A man standing on the highest 
deck suddenly. removed from his 
pocket a large British flag. He un
furled it and flung it high above his 
head.

“Look tip.” he cried, and all of the 
passengers who were grouped at the 
rails awaiting Quarantine inspection 
turned their heads and w'atched him.

“I am an American,” he shouted, 
but I’m ashamed of my country.

Here is the flag, men, that saved our 
lives.”

And once more a burst of cheers
came.

o

HUERTA’S TROOPS 
DESERTING HIM Nationalist Quandary.

“Will the Government be brut;
--------- : enough to tell the Nationalists thr

Regiment in Mexico City Revolts i the Home Rule Bill will not be sut
Against the Provisional President, mitted ^>r the Royal assent until th 
Declaring for Villa.—Shoot Officers | Amending Bill is acceptedjj^MMH
Who Refuse to Side With Them.

In thi
! contingency they could not vot 
against the Government without en 
dangering the wiiole Home Ruk—Get Away to Join the Rebels.

i position.”
At Westminster the Irish questionVera Cruz, May 15—Mexican troops j

at Piedad barracks in Mexico City 
i have revolted.
I the troops pronounced against Huerta 
I in favor of Villa.

is still simmering, pending resump- 
Leu b> their major ^ ^on 0f the consideration of the Bill

; next Wednesday, when the financial 
j resolutions will be discussed.Several of the

! officers in command, who refused to 1 
| join were shot by the mutineers.

Upon receipt of the news of the The feeling of the Opposition has 
revolt a detachment of General perceptibly hardened during this 

, Blanquet’s battalion carrying ma- week. A fortnight ago there was a

More Determined.

chine guns, were despatched to the tendency to ask for peace at
price, whereas the “die-hards” now*

any

ii
-

lief being that they are willing to 
provide for exclusion by county op
tion.

Time Limit Not Vital.
According to Asquith’s pronounce

ment on March 8th few details are 
given with regard to the Post Office, 
Customs or Judiciary. The question 
of a time limit is not regarded as 
vital. Most Liberals probably rely 
upon being able to meet the Union
ists on this point

Spontaneous help afforded) Ulster 
by Canada and the other Overseas 
Dominions is being greatly appreciat
ed. Carson has received a check for 
$500
Orange Lodge, with a resolution of 
sympathy with his fight; and also a 
cable from Johannesburg informing 
him that a Ulster Committee has just 
been formed there.

Tells of Horrible Experience 
John W. Sargent, Superintendent of 

the Aguila Oil Company at Tampico, 
speaking almost in a whisper, told of 
the^experience of Robert Gourd, an 
American rancher near Tampico. 
Gourd was father of three girls.

“I w*as a close friend of his,” said 
Sargent, “and that is how* I happened 
to be at his home on that night. It 
was a little before midnight. A band 
of Mexicans appeared at the ranch. 
They came to the door and under 
guise of making request to see some 
papers forced their entrance. In a 
second both Gourd and myself were 
rendered helpless.

“They tied Gourd and carried him

from the Montreal County

diers knew* particularly one phase of 
my laboratory work—the manufac
ture of smokeless powder. But the 
Federal troops did not know how to 
put my chemicals together. With
out my help the seizure of the lab
oratory would have been valueless to 
them. *

Ordered To Be Shot 
“So I was approached and asked to 

devote my time to making smokeless
army. Of 

Then the order 
was issued that I be shot I fled to 
my home. The troops first went to 
my establishment and destroyed it 
completely, then they followed me to 
my residence. In the house there 
were my wife and three other women.

“My wife hid me in the house. I 
was secure from detection, but could 
see and hear almost everything that 
occurred w*ithin. It never occurred 
to me to hide the women. My wife 
fled and found temporary safety. The 
other three women remained, fancy
ing they were safe.

. “Frustrated in their search for me,

out to a tree. The pulled him by his powder for the Mexican
bound hands to a limb and left him i course I refused, 
hanging there as helpless as any man

From All Parts of Mexico
The Monterey carried into Quaran- 

1 T-ine refugees from all parts of Mexi- 
ct They have, they say, experienced

ever was or could be. Then they 
dragged those three screaming girls 
out of the house and attacked them.”

Richard Jones, another passenger, 
said:

more depredations, insults and actual 
violence than has any other ship
load of refugees yet entering a 
United States harbor.

It was while the women and child
ren were being removed from z the 
i ijip that the men gathered at- the 
railings and conducted an indigna
tion

/
“I know* the Gourds and that story 

is true. In the end they all were 
killed.

J. M. B.
I investigated afterw*ard.”

Hard, manufacturing 
chemist, formerly of New York City 
and late of Mexico City, said:meeting.

^e owe it to the American people 
to give them the exact facts of the Mexico City, 
redirions as they are now* in Mexi- my profession, and the Federal sol-

“I had a large chemical plant in 
I was known well in

Price:—1 CENT.
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ENTHUSIASM 
DISPLAYED BY 

COVENANTERS
Ulster Anti-Home Rulers Regard No 

Personal Sacrifice As 
Too Great

STORIES OF EXPERIENCES
OF THE ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Newspaper Declares That Ulster Will 
Firmly Stand True to Her 

Covenant
»

(Special Correspondence of Toronto
News)

IFFORD, County Donegal, Ire
land.—Although Donegal is list
ed by Canadian Home Rulers as 
a Home Rule county, it has a 

strong Ulster Volunteer regiment un
der the command of the Earl of Lei
trim, with headquarters at Raphoe. 
There are five battalions with kn 
rolment of over 3,000. The other day 
a sudden emergency order w*as issued 
through despatch riders on motor
cycles and in a few* hours no less 
than 2,444 effectives were at the ap
pointed rendezvous.

^The regiment is well organized and 
equipped, although^ all the drills are 
watched by the Government police. 

Are Enthusiastic
Many of the men walk five or six 

miles to drill after the day’s work, 
and then back again the same dis- < 
tance after dark, with constant dan
ger of being “beaten up” on the way.

One man, a Presbyteriah of the 
grim kind, has to come seven milps 
and ferry over two rivers, but this 
does not deter him, though he has to 
labor in the fields till six o’clock, and 
return in the darkness.

Shortly after he began drilling, his 
own rowboat with which lie cross
ed the first river, disappeared, and 
he has never got track of it to this 
day. Prior to the theft, supposed by 
Nationalists, who abound in the dis
trict, this enthusiast occasionally miss 
ed a drill, but he has never been 
absent from one since.

Big Increase
The organization of Donegal began 

only last December. At the close 
of that month only four drill centres 
were working. As noted above there 
are 40 to-day. The first centre es
tablished w*as at Mulroy in the ex- 
trem northern part of the county. 
The latest opened is that at Bally- 
shannon in the extreme south. The 
distance betw*een the two is 85 miles. 
This gives an idea of the wide ex
tent of the Donegal movement, al
though certain districts in the far 
w*est and north are solidly National
ist'and cannot be touched.

Attached to the Donegal regiment 
is a highly efficient signalling corps, 
the members of which read experts’ 
messages at distances of twelve miles 
without error. These signallers and 
the Volunteer despatch riders are a 
great strength to the Force, as they 
relieve it of dependence upon the Gov 
ernment postoffice, telegraph and tele 
phone services which for obvious 
reasons are unsafe for the Ulstermen. 
With such preparations for whatever 
the future has in store Donegal 
Unionists, though in the minority of 
their own county, will stand by their 
compatriots in the rest of Ireland.

“Maudlin Sentiment”
A vigorous North of Ireland news

paper this week declares : “A good 
deal of maudlin sentiment has been 
developed over alleged concessions. 
All that we in Ulster ask is to be 
allowed to remain under the rule of 
the Imperial Parliament and we shall 
accept nothing less. Come what may, 
Ulster will stand true to her Cove
nant.

“The men of Ulster are determined 
to bide their time until the Govern
ment makes some further move. 
Meantime there is always the danger 
of the whole question being brought 
to a sudden issue through the pre
mature contact of the opposing forces 
in some parts of the country.”

L
en-

Montreal, May 15.—Hon FT D. Monk 
M.P., is dead.

______ _

More Activity 
In N.S. Fisheries

Schooners Arrive at Yarmouth With 
Good Catches.—Like Return 

Of Old Times

Yarmouth, May 14.—More Good fish 
fares arrived here Monday, 
schooner Curlew came in with 25 
000 ,pounds and the Myrtle L. with 
upwards of 20,000,

Greater activity than ever has 
awakened in this industry in the past 
few days. Crafts that have laid idle 
for years are being hauled out, caulk
ed, painted, and made ready to go 
into commission immediately. Among 
-hese are the schooners Mildred P., 
Dandy, Mabel A.

The prices are good and every- 
hing looks to a real revival of the 
Jsheries from this port. The steam- 
3r Boston, sailing the other day for 
Boston and took out a large cargo 
)f fresh stuff, including several cases 
}f halibut and 401 crates of lobsters.

The

o

SOLEMN SERVICE 
IN HONOR OF 

VICTIMS
leld at St. Ann’s Church, Montreal, 

By Rev. Fr._ Holland, a 
Newfoundlander.'

VAS MEMORIAL TO SEALERS
WHO MET DEATH AT ICE

Collection Taken Up in Aid of Fund. 
—Lieut.-Col. Renouf of Nfld. 

Society Present

St. Ann’s Church yesterday after
noon (May 10), was the scene of a 
solemn service in memory of the 
Newfoundland seal fishers, who per
ished in the recent disaster, says The 
Montreal Star.

The congregation was not large 
bu: gave liberally when contribu
tions were collected for the relief 
fund the local Newfoundland Society 
is raising. The impressive Libera 
was sung by the choir, the responses 
by the Rev. Fr. Holland, himself a 
Newfoundlander.

The service was carried out in a 
sombre setting. A heavily draped 
catafalque wats placed in front of the 
altar, and the pink, white and green 
flag of Britain’s oldest crown colony 
was displayed among rows of candles.

Bowed With Grief
Father Holland said that his native 

land was to-day bowed with grief, 
but that with the sorrow, was ming
led a pride in its dead, for the men 
had gone to their death working to 
maintain their wives and children. It 
was the duty of others to help the dis 
tressed, and a noble work was being 
achieved by the Newfoundland Society 
in making efforts to assist the be
reaved.

The Libera was sung after the ser
mon, the organ following with “Near
er: My God to Thee.”

The collection was taken by Dr W. 
G. Kennedy, president of the St. Pat
rick’s Society, and Lieut.-Col. Renouf, 
founder of the local Newfoundland 
Society.

o
U.S. TUG RESCUED

The United States Naval tug Poto
mac, which was abandoned in the ice 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence last win
ter and it was feared would be a 
total loss has been remanned and it 
is expected that she will port safely. 
On Thursday the craft was boarded 
by an engineer, U S. Consular Agent 
Gould and a party of Newfoundland
ers, who have taken possession.-^- 
Halifax Chronicle.

the soldiers fell upon those three 
helpless women. When they finally 
left the home, there was little except 
death that any of the three cared to 
look /forward to. That, sir, is irty 
èxperience in Mexico. That is what 
the protection of the flag has meant 
for me and for those whom I would 
protect.”
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We unhesitatingly j

Powder as being the best,- purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce* 

CONTAINS NO ALUM
All ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label

and courage—to do all that was 
needful yet.

flew i nand out, the shrouding canvas 
covered the inanimate forms ; when 
he rose to his feet with a vast yawn 
only two long bundles lay on the 
cushions of the settee. Then he call
ed the steward, and went below for a 
prayer-book.

Atldfen watched the simple burial 
with smarting eyes and panting 
breast. She hung over the wheel- 
spokes, her gaze fiked on the two long 
bundles lying side by side on the 
grating at the rail, the “Jack” cover
ing both, the steward standing at the 
head, ready to tilt the platform at a 
motion from Leigh. With uncovered 
head Leigh recited the pathetic ser
vice, the grating was lifted, the two 
white bundles flashed down into the 
sun-kissed green of the sea, and
Aileen burst into deep-chested sob-

%
bing, her tears watering the heavy 
teak-wood under her hand.

“It was better to give them a de
cent burial wrhen we could,” said 
Leigh. “We cannot tell what we have 
before us. Now, go and rest again.” 
But she w’ould not. The spasm of 
grief passed—she had only tender 
thoughts of those who had gone. 
Something of her life had vanished 
with them, but youth is a little sel
fish maybe, and the glad other know
ledge that was hers steeled her to 
endurance.

“You rest, dear,” she whispered, 
and kissed him softly.

Leigh wrapped himself in à piece 
of canvas—it was cut and uneven, 
portions of it had shrouded the dead 
—and flung himself heavily down be
side the skylight within touch of 
Aileen’s foot. Hardly had his head 
fallen on his extended arm than he 
sank into the deep slumber of sheer 
exhaustion, and it was full night 
when he awoke, dazed and hungry. 
He upbraided himself for slothfulness 
but Aileen smilingly bade him be 
grateful for the rest. The stewrard 
announced a meal; they took it on

gr-vïflrn
2***smi

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

>W
B»yfUtT

» 1 ôi^ccnâNfc^r 1ft Hour after hour he stood there at
f

thew heel, steering and thinking, won* 
dering pver the gladness that had de
stroyed his gloom. He was victor— 
not only over a rabble crew', but also 
over a girl’s stormy heart! It was 

v good to *®ttve ; and to feel the proud 
answer of jjft& speeding ship beneath 
his hand, good to feel the kiss and 
flutter of the dying wind behind him, 
good to watch the stripped spars, the 
swelling topsails, the vast sweep of 
the flung-forward foresail. Yes, it 
was a glad, good world, a sailor’s 
world, and his bruises lost their poig
nancy in the fresh rush of new eniÉ- 
tions that thrilled him through and

* through.
“It’s too bad.” laughed Aileen, com

ing on deck, as bright and joyous as 
if nothing had happened out qf the 
common within the last mad twenty- 

^ four horus. “You’re worn out, and 
\ I’ve been sleeping like a cat. Oh!”

* She had peered within the chart- 
room and caught sight of the two 
figures there. She’ remembered the 
sadness that had gone before, the

dred and one toilsome tasks to be gladnss, and her face grew white and
stained of a sudden.

“If you’re able, take the wiieel,” 
said Leigh, recognising her mood, 
and realising the need for mental oc
cupation. “I’ve got lots to do still.” 
She came docilely, and as her hands 
closed over his on the spokes he felt 
against his shoulder the beating of 
her heart.

“My girl!”
and his arms w'ent about her. “My 
girl—I love you!” She surrendered 
iier lips to him in sweet abandon— 
she wras wholly his. But the shock- 
head of the steward obtruded from 
the com panion way, and they broke 
apart, flushed and breathing hard.

Leigh dived below- and gave a hur
ried account of the events of the 
night to marvelling Captain Curzon. 
He said nothing of his love for Aileen 
—the mention of that would come in 
due course. At present Curzon had 
more than enough to occupy his 
mind.

“You’ve done well, Leigh,” he said 
wiiegi the story w-as told, in short sail 
orly sentences, without any undue 
verbiage or fiamboyancy. It was a 
straightforw-ard tale of an actual hap 
pening, without polish or digression 
—Leigh told all he knewr, and guess
ed at what had happened whilst he 
was unconscious. When he had fin
ished Curzon extended a white, blue- 
veined hand.

“You’ve dope more than save the 
ship. Leigh,” he said huskily. • “My 
girl has told me what you did. I 
haven’t the w-ords to—to tèll you all 
it means to me—but 

“I know7, sir,” said Leigh, with a 
laugh below- his sternness, 
sdihiehow Curzon understood.
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2525 deck, wrapped up in this new life on 
w-hich they wrere entering, after much 
sore striving.

25252252 55 But presently calm
ness came, and they reviewed the. 
situation as it stood.

“We’11 steer noth ward a bit,” said

a A
/

IZ
Leigh, “and try to pick up a steamer. 
They’ll tow us into port—wre’re a bit 
of salvage wTorth having.”

Can’t wre bring her in

©©©♦©©©♦©©© ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ a
© _____

A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! I♦ Folding Go Carts.“Salvage!
ourselves?” asked the girl, and her©

The strongest and lightest carriage made.
All rubber Tired.

♦ f eyes sparkled in the gloom.
“Wouldn’t it be grand to bring her in 
without asking assistance? Salvage
means a lot of money to be paid out 
by the ow-ners, and we’re servants
after all, bound to give them a. loyal 
service.”

“We couldn’t do it,” protested
Leigh. “There are only we two and 
the stew-ard, and he’s no good. No. 
sweet-heart, it can’t be done.” But 
Aileen was stubbornness itself by

<7. BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.
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FURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
George & Waldegrave Sts.Pope’sCHAPTER XXX1I1. This done, there remained a lnin-

Tlie ( learing Of The Hecks.1 performed. Assisted by the stew-ard,

Leigh sw-eated the fore-braces tight 
—a heart-breaking task, for the do
mestic w-as no sailor-man and knew 

I nothing of rope-hauling.

■oama
(Continued)

“Get that grating along,” said 
Leigh tp the stew-ard, and when it 
was brought they lifted the wounded 
man on to it.

"Now-, we’ll carry him to the don- , , 4l . , ,; duced the fore-yards of the Zoroas-
key-house. He won’t do much harm i. . , ,. . .ter to something of trimness. It w-as
there.” They did it. resting on the .. . , . ......really a slovenly chaos of lll-pomted
way a score of times ; and when they , , ^ ,yards and dangling ropes, of half-
had bestow-ed the ringleader on a ' .. 3

« j flattened sheets and sagging canvas;
mattress hastily flung down on the ! A ^ ,

j but the Zoroaster, as though relieved
cemented floor, they passed out, shut , . , . , , ,of that incubus of crime which had
the iron door to with a clang, and L . lx ‘ ,

frightened her into sluggishness, 
locked it securely. . , ,now seemed disposed to render her 

“What next, sar?” . ,
! masters every assistance in her pow--

“We’ll let those fellows dowc the Lr And through all the toil Leigh

forepeak sleep on it for a w hile. laboured with a song in his heart
e.h<' me a hand to tie up som- of and a fire jn i,js eye He dwelt pas-
these bruises on myself now.” sionately upon the good thing that

had come to him, but he slackened 
no single effort while he thought. Not 

q until the ship was orderly and easy 
on her helm did he allow- himself 

© prolonged meditation ; but when all
was done that could be done, lie bade 
Gondo, the steward, go down and at
tend to the wants of those below-. He 
presently returned to say that both 
Aileen and her father still slept— 
Leigh smiled pityingly. He well 
knew something of the nervous strain 
to which both had been subjected— 
once he shivered as he pictured the 
thoughts of Captain Curzon lying 
there inert, with the sounds <5f strife 
and the mad uncertainty preying to
gether on his mind. But all was well 
at last. Presently, so he thought, he 
would release the crew-, and, terroris
ing them by a show- of power, would 
compel them to do such w-ork as was 
absolutely necessary for the w-ell-be- 
ing of the ship. That time had not 
yet come—the gale w-as dying sw-ift- 
ly ; and he and Aileen were good— 
he thanked God for the girl’s skill

this. She pouted mutinously, her 
face was aglow. She urged and en
treated, until Leigh said:

“Well, I can’t risk another mutiny 
now. We’ll do our best.” _ And he al
tered the course a littlf to the north. 
“But,” said he. returning, “we’ve got 
a great work before us, dear. For
tunately the wind is fairly steady 
down here, and the ship is under 
short canvas. We won’t shake any 
more out,—w-e could never get it in 
again. But w-e’ll do our best, dear 
heart, we’ll do our best.”

cut it off to make room for the winch. 
Its shortened shaft stood up about a 
foot above the cemented deck—it was' 
securely stoppered with a plug and 
canvas.

But by lit
tle and little they shifted the watch- 
tackle^1‘rom brace to brace and re-

“That’Il lead to the ’tween-decks,” he 
thought dully, cursing the pain in his 
slow-ly-healing face.

he cried passionately.

LADIES’ It was a fort
night since the mutiny, and beyond a 
daily tendance of his hurts and a daily 
dple of condensed milk arid water, 
thing had happened to relieve the

«

SPORTS ”, COATS ! no-
aw-

ful monotony of it all.
(To be continued)f-

WARM and LIGHT o
CHAPTER XXXIV. g ::©©::oo ::©©:: ~

I “The Daily Mail 
8 Pattern Service.
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yaStubbs Final Effort, t
MA large variety of these useful COATS

v

recently reached us from England.
8William Stubbs, mutineer and scoun 

drel, looked blankly about him in the 
unsavoury donkey-house. He was ly
ing on an uneaseful mattress; he had 
recently been fed and had his w-ounds 
ended by Leigh. Now he wras alone, 

and his tlioyghts were not pleasant 
ones.

“It’s sw-inging at the end of a rope 
if they get me to port,” he thought 
viciously. “As well dead here as 
here. But”—his eyes lit up with 
devilish cunning—“what’s the good of 
dying alone alone! Why not send 
them down along with me—that

r
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cursed Leigh will get the girl if I 
I’ll never get loose—they'll see 

It wouldn’t take long, and 
we’d all go up together, 
then down !

AN/I Just the Quality lor {. 
RETAILERS.
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; rCAT — don’t, 
to that.
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Anderson’s, jFirst up and 
As if I didn’t know why 

they keut the mriln ventilators closed,

99

I11

M

Water Street.9

I And
and wouldn’t allow smoking on deck. 
She’s got powder down the main, and 
if a man could only get to t— 
there’d be a fine revenge. It’s death 
whichever way I look—those chaps 
will tell I killed the mate to save 
themselves.”

He could not remove his eyes from 
an object in the corner of the donkey- 
house. The Zoroaster had not been 
built for suevh an invention, and the 
two rooms at the after end of the 
house—once occupied by the appren
tices—had been sacrificed to make a 
dw^ling-place

boiler. A ventilator-shaft had once 
run cle^n through one of these rooms, 
but it had been found necessary to

“Write it up in the log,” he said. 
“The authorities ashore will need to 
know about it all.”

ft SMITH CO., Ltd. ! Wâà W\ t © E s

I;
y

i < ■; Iv! Leigh went into 
Steadman’s empty room, with a swel
ling at the throat as he gazed about

mT'

♦Cow Boy Condensed Milk 
Lily Brand Safety Matches

Manderson’s Pickles i
“EVdtY DAY” BRAND EVAPORATEDLHILK

/

ml->(?>

*upon the well-remembered articles of 
clothing, the old quadrant-case, the 
hundred arid one accumulations of 
rafflle and odds and wrote down the 
thing as it llftd occurred, as he had 
told the skipper; and, when this was 
done, he bore the book to Curzon’s 
cabin and had him sign the state
ment. Up on deck next, and Aileen’s 

signature was added, then the stew
ard’s mark, after which Leigh signed 
it himself, that all might be in order.

When he came on deck again he 
carried a bundle of soft-cloth in his

r*

♦THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON
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REFRESHING ALL-WHITE (.OVA

-i • These are all good trade bringers.
I FOR PRICES. :

Wholesale and Retail

I WRITE US for the winch and An exquisite white frock of plain 
and broche silk is the sketch to-day. 
This dainty creation has a wonderful
ly graceful tunic drapery which von- 
sists of three flounces of the plain silk 
sloping to points in the back and 
opening over a draped underskirt in 
the front. This skirt is of the bro
cade. The bodice of the brocade is 
worn beneath an overbodice of the 
plain with little suspender straps in 
the back which broaden to surplke 
effect in front. The lower part of 
sleeves are of plain wh'ite tulle. 1 h® 
rolling collar is of fine white lace- 
The painty hat is of white silk tulle 
and pink roses.

« Between Molasinc Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Mo Iasi ne Meal never attempt to 
COM PE IE with anything else, 
their product being

■ t
♦
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Job’s Stores Limited 4
; iM A SUCCESSFUL1arms, and Aileen watched him shut 

the chart-room door.
j BUSINESS MANIt was a pitiful 

task he had set himself, but Steadman 
and Bray must be decently coveredUnique, 

Distinct and 
Superior

£i.dl
Every successful business man can 

give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow w-aste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the "Globe” in Newfoundland.

for their burial. The busy needle\

Skinner’s Monumental Art Works
He Who Knows !Mv

1 ii
Head of Beck’s Hill Duckworth Street - St. John’s, Newfoundland

And knows that you are not doing 
what you should do, will in time to 
come, direct you to 320 Water Street.

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 
DUDLEY 

P. 0. Box 1210

I did not know were to find him. 
Oh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small money. The 
home of that w-onderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others 
do for themselves. Spend money, 
make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
320 Water Street. Have a chat with 
Uncle.

Address in full:5

to everything else.
Name • •• •

■

W

\ /or Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

I 4»• »
F

Bust Length • •• •

ÆZTÆÙOrTÆ/V.

If you want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, see our stock, or 
wrnte for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 

'<WtS give first-class stone sockets with 
imitations now in the market. First-class always.
First-Class Lettering a Specialty. Catalogue of prices sent to any ad
dress on receipt of Post Card.

N.B.—r-Be sure to cut out the iUuS' 
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 day8- 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps, Address: Daily Mail Fa*' 
tern Department.

- all stones. Beware of cheaper 
Second to none.
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A History of Some of the >oted Pie- î life of Christ, and each and every one 
tures of the Death of Christ Which i has some especially famous picture of ize has some example of his art. His 

Descent from the Cross” in 'the Vi-
Joseph Heinz was born at Basle ir 

1565, and received his first instruc
tion in art from Johann von Aachei 
and afterwards at the Basle Academy 
From 1590 to 1594 he was the cour 
painter to the Emperor Rudolph 11 
at Prague, and was sent by that mon 
arch to study in Italy. Heinz died 
at Prague in 1609. “The Crucifixion" 
in the.gallery at Vienna is one of hir 
best knoxlui works.

Sftioldo

!
i■xr

Hie death on the cross. A number of 
j such paintings on this subject are to 
be seen in the Imperial Academy of 
Arts in Vienna. This splendid gallery

Hang On the Walls of ti e Imperial 
Academy of Arts At Vienna and a 

Short Sketch of the (treat Artists 

IVhose Brushes Produced Them.

x
nna gallery is one of his tjest. It 
hows the body of Christ lying on

droops fainting;

6
54t 5SS* Wary’s lap, who 

.Iagdalen is stretching out her arms ; 
foseph of Arimathea sùpports 
Jody ; Xicodemus is standing in the

JDe&oeTOt fr^om £?ie Cr°o^^f £>y- /7rir2torsGtio
was founded in 1692 by Leopold I., 
and the ■ -.

i . * :

frequently reorganized, 
greatest part of this collection wrns

The
The celebrated painters 

world have differed in their concep
tion of the semes, of the Crucifixion. | Sprinzenstein in lu2 
Some have portrayed the facial ex-

1V®TT8HRBH!FBrthe m\jrTaaFiaefegjBBiFni ■i»<m m, -

mam
*x*¥5matm"-SS^vS: foreground to the right. This is one 

if the few pictures of the Crucifixion 
n which the figure of John doesZiiot 

The coloring is flat but the 
The picture is well

m'msk
m*: £&&&<:«

mmmpresented by Count An ten Lamberg
and the rc- 

I mainder consists of purchases by 
pression of Christ as one of intense Î Government and ] refutations by the

Emperor Ferdinand in. T 58. Almost 
every school of painting is represent
ed in the big building and among 
them are a number of beautiful pic
tures depicting the Cnn Wixion.

•>>%&
% r?; r.

wmm

a «

m‘ •
! “'mm. ippear.

Ira wing good, 
lung and the light brings out its best

3r,<s ' '
in \i Mt*'.w%.agony with a suggest ion of ang lie 

sweetness, whilst others have made 
the divine glory overshadow the hu
man suffering. There have been 
differences in fhe relative prominence 
of those around the cross at the time 
of the crucifixion and at the time of 
the descent from the cross. The 
mother of Christ varies from a woman

vjgxvXA

3P*:'| g#^| “The Bewailing of Christ” by Sa- 
voldo occupies a prominent place 
among the art treasures of Vienna 
Gian Gerolano Savoldo was born at 
Brescia in 1480, and seems to be one 
of the few painters wrlio was wealth} 
enough to pursue the art for pleasure 
instead of gain. He was in Venice in 
1521 ( wTiere he went from T ravis o to 
finish an altar piece which had been 
left incomplete by another artist. He 
was especially fond of introducing 
night effects into pictures of sacred 
character, his “Bewailing of Christ” 
being one of the best examples of this. 
He painted under the influence of Ti
tian and his coloring resembles that 
of the great Venitian artist. In the 
picture shown the face of Christ is 
peaceful. His body rests on the top 
stone of the grave and is held by- 
Joseph of Arimathea. The Magdalen,

v;
points.

Jacopo Itobusti, nicknamed “Tin- 
oretto” from the fact that his. father 
.vas a dyer, was born in 1512. He 
studied for a short time under Titian, 
but appears to have been for the most 
part self taught. His motto was “the 
design of Michael Angelo and the col
oring of Titian,” but he seems to have 
carried out neither, for he has not the 
coloring nor the design of these art
ists. His coloring is not bright, but 
cqld and leaden, as one might ex
pect. from a man who when asked 
which were the prettiest colors an
swered “.black and white.” Some of 
the pictures painted by “Tintoretto” 
are immense, several of them being 
fifty feet high. His earlier pictures, 
of which the “Descent From - the 
Cross” is one,, are carefully finished, 
while the later canvases are hastily 
dashed off and not well colored. “Tin
toretto” died in 1594, and his name 
has gone down in history as thes most 
prolific of painters.

Peter Claessens

mm4

Wmm
Ogg i*£sf§

M
r#*. w

■ Wm~ ÿz-mm 

im wmmÊm |

V.l[v

UÉcîmmte

mVi\ large canvas by Martin Hohen- 
berg. known in the art world as Al- 
tomonte, is one of the most striking

XjW
VX/X'

mrziïém -: -nmmm

fe*:,- i

■ rVr/jZ

of youth to one of old age. alhough
her

$4as well as beautiful pictures of the 
gallery. It hangs just where the soft 
rays of the sun fall upon two figures 
Christ shows peace 
dale r at the foot of if!

BSC
wmmthe general conception makes 

ftiuch younger than she must have 
been at tlfe time of His death, for 
she was probably sixty yrears of age 
when the crucifixion took place.

mm.1ss&Lf$Ê&Êt WÈ&:ë Çi; V.<<- »

■zzvy - - x4

Ev
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awîSSSSff'r.''.*s»'iwÆ avJx:
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■Â
and resignation, 

The face of 
Christ shaws peace and resignation, 
while the faint halo and crown of

W

WmmMary Magdalen is sometimes given 
prominence next to Christ himself, 
and in some instances the Roman sol
diers whilst present in nearly all are 
portrayed as fierce and indifferent and 
in others as interested and sympa
thetic. St. John, too, finds a place 
near the cross in many of the pic
tures, and In some of them he is given 
an almost feminine face. In the older 
ones the background plays a great 
part and hundreds of small figures 
are painted in to give an idea of the 
rabble which surrounded the cross. 
The greatest attention is paid to the 
coloring of the clothing of the people 
who followed Christ to Calvary and 
their facial expressions. The draw
ing of the old masters has never been 
excelled, and in the pictures of the 
Crucifixion it is seen at its best.

Each country boasts of its oWé par
ticular art treasures of scenes in the

■v.-

i'S. - M: :thorns add even more softness -to the 
delicate flesh tints of the face and 
body of the Man of Sorrows. The 
face of the Magdalen, half kneeling at 
the foot of the cross, is one of rare 
beauty and is regarded as perhaps 
the best femalejîaee ever put upon 
canvas by this artist. There is some
thing fascinating about the loneliness 
of the picture, for the cross stands 
out against a cloudy sky with Jeru
salem in the background, arid only 
the two figures—the Magdalen in her 
sorrow7 and the crucified Saviour.

Altomonte was born of German 
parents in Naples in 1657. When he 
was about fifteen years of age he en
tered the studio of Baciccio at Rome 
and remained there ror five years. 
Later he studied under Maratte and 
in the Roman Academy of Arts.
1684 he Italianized his name and was

r-

-mmm ■

tmmmm m *
!v>

who is wiping his left foot, is per
haps the weakest figure of the pic
ture.

5T> K*>>
P3

-j,. jr-c--..._ ctjusraoff-jsïti •

The face of the mother 
Christ show’s her great sorrow- and. 
represents a woman of mature years. 
The figure of John is the mere shad
ow of a sad-faced young man. The 
picture is highly commended by art

of

las..

■47 %The Academy of Arts is especially 
rich in altar pieces with folding 
wrings. The most notable of these is 
a piece by Peter Claessens, who was 
born at Burges in 1612. The piece 
is rare and is richly colored. It is 
what is know as a triytych. The 
center picture shows Christ on the 
cross writh a stilted figuré of the Mag- 

continued on page 6.)

is entirely different, for "this artist prayer, while the Magdalen has one 
gives Christ a Jewrish cast of comité- arm' about the foot of the cross with connoisseurs and is painted on poplar 
nance, and groups the Virgin, Mag- her other hand on a jar such as w-as 
dalen and St. John about the cross, used for sw-eet ointment in those days Archduke Leopold Wilhelm collection.

appointed painter to John, III., King 
of Poland, where he paintdd at War
saw- pictures qf the exploits of the 
Polish soldiers against the Turks. In 
1703 he went to Vienna and four 
years later became a member of the 
Academy of Arts. He died at Linz fh 

In l*4-

“The Crucifixion” by Joseph Heinz

$3
w oed. At One time it belonged to the

-

44mm mwriiich is rather dim with its black The figure of St. John is rather awk- 
background. The figure of Christ has w-ard and the face even more fern- 
sagged and shows Him in a most inine than the face of the mother of 
painful posture. * The Virgin is por- Christ.

Tintoretto
Jacopo Robusti, known in art as 

Tintoretto, painted one picture àafter 
another with the greatest rapidity, 
and every gallery in Europe of any

The coloring is rich, espe
cially the robe of the Magdalen,trayed with hands clasped as if. in , su

i
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Our Motto: “SUUM CU1QURM REPORT OF THE COMPTROLLER 
AND AUDITOR GENERAL

Fox Cove, Burin ; present salary 
$20, increase $5.

Francois -, present salary $20, in
crease $5.

Green’s Harbor ; present salary $50, 
increase $26.

Harbor Grace; present salavy $500, 
increase $100; assistant, present sal
ary $600, increase $100.

Harry’s Hr.; present salary $20, in
crease $5.

Harbor Le Cou; present salary $20, 
increase $10.

Herring Bay North ; present salary 
$10, increase $10,

Hickman’s Hr. ; present salary $52, 
increase $12.

Ireland Bight ; present salary $10, 
increase $10.

Isle aux Morts; present salary $25, 
increase $5.

Jackson’s Cove; present salary $25, 
increase $10.

Laurenceton ; present salary $40, in 
crease $16.

Lead Cove; present salary $20, in
crease $5.

Little Bay East, F.B.; present sal
ary $24, increase $9.

Little Heart’s Ease; present salary 
$30, increase $6.

Long Beach, Bay De Verde; present 
salary $10, increase $10.

Loo Cove; present salary $20, in
crease $5.

Lower Small Point; present salary 
$15, increase $5.

Maher Siding, Marquise Way Office, 
Marystown South, Middle Gut, P.B 
Mooring Cove, New Hr., H.B. ; pre
sent salary $10, increase $10 each.
. New’ Perlican, present salary $40, 
increase $40.

Newtown, B.B.; present salary $36, 
increase $18.

Northern Arm; present salary $50, 
increase $10.

Northern Bight; present salary $60. 
increase $20.

North East Cove; pVesent salary 
$40, increase $25.

Pacquet, South West; present sal
ary $10, increase $10.

Paradise ; present salary $40, in
crease $16.

Parker’s Cove; present salary $10. 
increase $10.

Patrick’s Cove; present salary $24, 
increase $9.

Plate Cove ; present salary $36, in
crease $12.

Pool’s Cove; present salary $30, in
crease $15.

Port Rexton; present salary $60, 
increase $10.

Recontre, HJB.; present salary $32, 
increase $8.

River of Ponds; present salary $20, 
increase $20.

Robinson’s Head Station ; present 
salary $10, increase $10.

Rose Blanche; present salary $140. 
increase $70.

St. Brides; present salary $36, in
crease $12.

St. Joseph’s; present salary $50, in
crease $50.

St. Vincent; present salary $50, in
crease $10. '-r f

Sandy Point, Harcourt; present 
salary $36, increase $12.

Shean Cove; present salary $10, in
crease $10.

Shoal Hr., T.B. ; present salary $60. 
increase $40.

Sibley’s Cove ; present salary $15, 
increase $5.

Spaniard’s Cove ; present salary 
$10. increase $10.

Spanish Room ; present salary $50, 
increase $5.

Sunnyside; present salary $24, in
crease $9.

Trout Rivers present salary $25, 
increase $10.

Turk’s Cove; present salary $30, 
increase $6.

Twillingate, assistant; present sal
ary $50, increase $50.

(To be continued)

Seventy-eight heroes slaughtered on 
the icefloe, sent to their doom while 
three powerful ice-breakers lay with
in five miles of where they were 
forced to lay down their lives, yet not 
a finger has been moved by what is 
supposed to be a Government to as
certain why human lives were taken 
into such little account.

If 78 dogs had been left to perish 
one thousand times more would have 
been done to ascertain the causes of 
their destruction than has been taken 
by out so-called Government to in
vestigate the causes of the death of 
those 78 martyrs.

The people should arise in their 
might and sweep the whole bunch of 
them out of existence.

They have now shown just what 
they are capable of doing and how 
little they care about the 250 sealers 
who went to their doom on March 31.

The Country stands disgraced be
fore the w’orld. The world miist be 
amazed over the deliberate and wilful 
doings of what is Supposed to be the 
Government of Newfoundland in re
lation to the drowning of 173 lives in 
the Southern Cross and the sacrifice 
of 78 more who sailed in the New
foundland.

Are the Government trying to shield 
some of the steamer owners as well 
as some of their friends who had a 
great deal to do with the deaths of 
those 78 men of the Newfoundland’s 
crew?

Are they afraid that President 
Coaker will place men in the witness 
stand w’ho sailed in some of the* 
Floating Coffins and reveal a condi
tion of affairs that would amaze the 
world?

Hasn’t poor Terra Nova fallen very 
low indeed when its public affairs are 
left to P. T. McGrath to administer as 
he choose?

We all believed John Bennett and 
M. P. Cashin to possess some pluck 
and independence, but their pluck 
and independence may well be esti
mated if the report about Sir Edward 
leaving without appointing an Acting 
Premier is true and that every im
portant cable coming from Sir Ed
ward Morris is addressed to P. T. 
McGrath and not the so-called Acting 
Premier.

What about it readers?
What must be done?
The Country from end to end is de

manding action about the disasters, 
but all to no avail.

Must the people actually arise in 
their might and indignation and con
vene Mass Meetings in order to se
cure an investigation into the causes 
of the deaths 'of 250 brave Sons of 
Toil?

Remember, readers, not one sent
ence of matter has been gathered by 
any court or public official respecting 
the drowning of the 173 men who 
sailed in the Southern Cross, yet the 
catastrophe is supposed to have hap
pened March 31st last or 46 days ago.

Isn’t this an outrage of the blackest 
hue?

It causes every Newfoundlander to 
hang his head in shame. It is a 
standing disgrace to the Colony’s fair 
name in the eyes of the w’orld. for 
what can the world

■ i4
s. f

f EAST, WEST ■ yUnder Section 33 (b) of the Audit 
Act For The Period Ending 
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Sub-Collectors. •
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GREATI r r <SHOES
built FORj ivioney Saving Bargain \

ROMPING

H. R. Clinton, St. Jacques; present 
salary $500, increase $84.

D. Blandford, Greenspond; present 
salary 500, increase $200.

E. J. Gillis, Codroy; present salary 
$360, increase $120.

R. H. Brazil, Garnish; present sal
ary $630, increase $240.

A. O’Reilly, St. George’s; present 
salary $350, increase $100.

P. L. Fahey, Western Bay; present 
salary $100, increase $60.

G. N. Read, LaPoile; present salary 
$390, increase $90.

M. Murphy, Cartwright; present 
salary $600, increase $600.

Moses Bartlett, Labrador; present 
salary $500, increase $500.

F. Hayden, Labrador; present sal
ary $320, increase $320.
. Wm. Campbell. Secretary to Post

master General ; present salary $1050, 
increase $200.

F. R. Clark, Clerk to Postmaster 
General; present salary $500, increase 
$100.

J. W. Allen., Clerk Money Order 
Office; present salary $300, increase 
$60.

i

5, ♦

:(To Every Man His Own.)

The Mail and Advocatet ! ! .

♦ *
4♦Issued every day from the office of

BOYS’ Grain 
Leather BOOTS

8r
♦publication, 167 Water Street, St. 

John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Vi !BOY; A-
mis/s'Subscription Rates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

V The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

~To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of the author 
should be attached. This will ncjj 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.
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? ♦Li Ate Hundreds oi Pairs of these Extra \ 
Strong, Well-Made Boots await you.

This is a very SPECIAL LOT, in sizes from 1 to 5 only.
We have marked these ALL ONE PRICE :

j% ♦!•

* '
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-
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♦ !i

a

i 1 • 6 O per Pair. 5 -

i
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This is away BELOW FACTORY PRICES, and they are just
what the illustration represents.

V \i • t
Jas. J. Kelly, Clerk Money Order 

Office; present salary $300, increase 
$300.

William Coady, Parcel Post Office; 
present salary $600, increase $100.

Thomas Young, Accountant, Parcel 
Post Office; present salary $600, in
crease $150.

W. F. Hamer, Assorter, Parcel 
Post Office; present salary $400, in-

! * .

,!

♦I
* S-

♦

G. KNOWLING East West and ♦
Central Shoe Stores. ♦

â

I1

L mayl5,4i,s,tu,th,m ♦r AST. JOHN’S, XFLD.. MAY 16. 1914. crease $400.
James Cox, Registration Depart

ment; present salary $750, increase 
$750.

W/G. Atwill, Despatching Clerk; 
present salary $650, increase $50. 

Philip Moore, Window Clerk;

eos$æsooi$&soo^$æsoo2$©soo

OUR POINT OF VIEW. 1
r
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THE DISASTER COMMISSION
sent salary $750, increase $100. 

*Géôrge A. Collins
RUB-ON 

Concentrated 

AUTO - TOP 

LINING DYE

RUB-R-TITE 
Gum Surfacing 

AUTO-TOP 
WATERPROOFING

Æ,Assorter ; pre
sent salary $740, increase $150. Z

zThree weeks ago to-day Mr. Coaker 
received the Acting Premier’s letter 
intimating that a Commission would 
be appointed to investigate the two 
Sealing Disasters.

At that time the nurses’ row at the 
Hospital had not started, nor had the 
Tait-Moakler incident been heard of. 
Yet we find a Commission investigat
ing why a few’ nurses resigned at the 
Hospital and the Tait-Moakler affair 
has been before a Jury, but not one 
sound has been heard about the Com
mission that the Government promised 
Mr. Coaker would be Appointed to 
find out why 250 Sons of Toil lost 
their lives in connection with the 
sealing voyage of 1914.

Magistrate Knight’s report upon the 
Newfoundland Disaster is now daily 
expected and w*e trust not far off.

What excuse has the Government 
to make?

Do they intend to have a so-called 
Whitewashing Commission sitting 
about Xmas?

Do they really intend to allow all 
the important witnesses to get away 
from Newfoundland before being call
ed to give evidence?

Do they really want the public to 
believe that they want to shield those 
who are responsible for the slaughter 

, iag of 78 of the Newfoundland’s crew? 
Do they want to hold back an in

vestigation into the Southern Cross 
Disaster until the owners have 

•X * -cetved the sum that steamer and her 
cargo was insured for?

Is that one of the causes of the de-

A. W. Shano. 1st Clerk Sydney Of
fice; present salary $1000, increase 
$400.

I. J. Evilly, 2nd Clerk, Sydney Of
fice; present salary $900, increase 
$300.

G. M. Dutot, 3rd Clerk Sydney Of
fice; present salary $850, increase 
$350.

James Gushue, Port aux Basques 
Clerk; present salary $1000, increase 
$350.

f*

| Will dye any'spotted 
j or faded old top lining 

iSrafeUag perfectly black at one 
JÀ application w i t h a 

mHÊÊü^^ sponge without re
moving the top. This 

dye eome$ in concentrated form, jt dne 
not attack rubber orseparate thelabric.
It goes into the cloth and spreads out in 
all directions, insuring an even color that 
i§ waterproof and cannot wash out or 
run when the top is wet or fade more 

, than new cloth would It is made in black 
only.as all tops have some dark spots 
that a lighter dve would not eliminate.

Outside of MohairJTops can also be 
dyed successfully

Gum-Surfaces" mohair 
pantàsote, or rubber, 
tops with a durable 
surface, elastic as 
leather. It will trans
form an old top into 
practically a new one and would not re
veal t%- goo.ds under the Gum-Surfacing 

Almost unbelievable : results^can^be'
accomplished by its use.' ___ _ __
Some cjoth tops can be colored black and 
waterproofed with one coat by reducing 
Kub-R Tite with equal parts gasoline 

- making it very cheap to use. tThis treat 
ment will lengthen the life of a new top.*; «•

qts. 5/.jo ; ^
trallons,\ $yoo.-

:For Mohair?Panto.sole orZRubher:

mmmFpiil ¥

Z
¥
4i
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J

Pts. .8j ;Aug. Norberg. Wmi. Perchard, Train 
Mail Clerks; present>4alary $400 each, 
increase $400 each.

t T?
Small Slz^ 7j ; Large Size, $s.jo. >

| 1 Increases and New Appointments, 
Outport Postmasters,

Abraham’s Cove; present salary 
$20, increase $10.

Bell Island Mines Assistant; pre
sent salary $144, increase $44.

Block, St. George’s; present salary 
$10, increase $10.

Bloomfield; present salary $20, in
crease $10.

Bonaventure, New ; present salary 
$30, increase$6.

Boswarlos; present salary $20, in
crease $5.

Bragg’s Island; present salary $10. 
increase $10.

Brent’s Cove; present salary $25, 
crease $10.

Broad Cove, Bonavista; present sal
ary $24, increase $9.

Burin North; present salary $100, 
increase $40.

Burnt Island, Bonavista ; present 
salary $30, increase $15.

Burying Place; present salary $24, 
increase $9.

Canning’s Cove; present salary $10. 
increase $10.

(jape Union; present salary $20, in
crease $10.

Carbon ear. Assistant; present sal
ary $300, increase $50.

Cat Harbor; present salary $50, in
crease $35.

Channel ; present salary $250, in
crease $50.

Clam Back Cove; present salary 
$15, increase $5.

Collier’s Central ; present salary 
$35, increase $11.

Conne; present salary $10, increase

Stops Leaks in 
Radiators instantly 

without tools or 
a Solder.

Hard Black Rubber' 
Finish. Air ■ Drying 
or Home Baking 
Enamel.

/
/

■

, #■
uÆ6 oz.1

%
mu

Price,2JC.
■ h -

XPints 'jyPAJiPïS joe.
think but ill of 

the action and conduct of those in au
thority in this unfortunate Colony?

*,5 50c.
I >

’ Get it now and avoid 
trouble later when 
miles away from a 
repair shop.

X
For Lamps7 Horns, 
Radiator Rims, Tire 
Rims, Hoods, Fen 
ders. Engine, etc

Never before has the world known 
such conduct on the part of a Gov
ernment and never again will such 
conduct be beheld, for only those now 
responsible for ruling Newfoundland 
are capable of being such monsters 
and so utterly devoid of those feel
ings that in any other Country would 
have been active enough to have re
sponded to the will of the people with 
in 48 hours after the catastrophe oc
curred.

;\W/ -.r

FOR
HOODS. FENDERS., BODIES, 
RESTORES. FADED COLORS.

(This Durable Transparent Varnish dries 
over night and any one can apply it 
smôothly. It covers much more surface 
than other varnish and has a beautiful 
transparent luster that. will last, long 
under severe conditions.

It is colorless and restores the original 
new color of the paint so that it matches 
the body finish exactly.

Any pne can refinish and renew faded 
hoods and fenders in half an hour at 
,night and use the car next day.,

FOR
LEATHÉR\OR PANTÀSOTE^

CUSHIONS,tTOPS.^ETci

Itgives them * LifeTt ElasticitvTand^an 
Eggshell finish that can be obtained in 
no other way. It renews the Upholstery 
of Furniture. Carriages or Automobiles 
by penetrating and coloring the leather 
with a strong fast Waterproof Color to 
stay as long as thère is leather to hold it._ 
It will dye old leather exactly the «same' 
or a darker color to match new painting. 
Made in Black, .Green. Maroon. Red. or, 
.Tan Colors. - , "
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o* 1lay? IMAGINATION tli1 Have they endeavored to find out 
jvhether the men’s seals on board of 
the Southern Cross were insured?

What have they done, except de
monstrate that the Country could not 
pick out another half dozen men in 
the whole Colony who would succeed 
in .bungling public matters so miser
ably as those now responsible for the 
ruling of this Coiony?

Never before was such lack of prac
tical intelligence and indolence in 
protecting public interest so 
tested.

Never before did Newfoundland 
possess a Government capable of al
lowing a number of her primes! sons 
to disappear and sit idly by for six 
weeks without moving a finger to as
certain. the true causes of their dis
appearance.

Never before has thé world beheld 
such incapacity as a Government to 
meet the demands of the public wel
fare, as is now revealed in the case 
of poor Terra Nova.

Do the Country realize how the 
public business is being transacted at 

^he present time?
Have they heard the report that the 

Premier left St, John’s without 
pointing an Acting Premier and that 
the Country was really left by Sir E. 
P. Morris to the tender mercies of P. 
T. McGrath, who is at xthe present 
time the real Acting Premier of poor 
long-suffering Newfoundland?'

What Country was ever brought so 
low by the actions and conduct of its 
public men?

VP
\\* ■ RUB-ON

ELASTIC
Imagination, says the Editor of The 

Plaindealer, is great thing, so it is. 
but it may make a bore of some peo
ple when they give vent to it in mean
ingless and inspired platitudes.

Can anyone imagine the Editor of 
The Plaindealer, who advises farm-

COL-R-OL 
L'E ATH E R 

DYES

NEWFOUNDLANDERS
%-i. > - n. Im VARNISHI I).WyWe are no magic people. W’e are 

from your own soil, and we give you 
medicine that will enre.

Hundreds have received a benefit 
from this wonderful remedy and we 
hope to extend the same to others. 
As the spring is opening we can get 
our herbs and roots to manufacture 
this great remedy, and in a few’ weeks 
time we shall be in a position to 
supply one agent in every harbor 
around the island; that is our plan, 
so that every sufferer may be able 
to reach this great remedy without 
any inconvenience.

We have agents in Conception, 
Bay, Trinity Bay, Bonavista Bay and 
St. John’s, and anyone outside of 
these places wanting to handle our 
medicine, might write us for in
formation.

You will note we advertised in our 
own vicinity. We have sold'hundreds 
of dollars worth in Bay Roberts, and 
have cured scopes of cases suffering 
from different complaints.

We only publish what is genuine.
A. I. C. is manufactured by

SAUNDERS & MERCER,
Shearstown, Nfld.

Read next week’s papers and notice 
testimonials from people who have 
suffered from the worst kind of cases.
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J,Its_Trajspareat} IS
ers to get up at a cockcrow, “brush
ing the dew from the 
meeting thfc “sun upon 
lawn.”

It is great

?
-1 do

sward.” or 
the uplandI m \è

\ tiColin Campbell
85 Water Street

* mani- to be an adviser of men, 
and to tell them to get up early, and 
“dig and sow and reap and 
and be a farmer’s boy,” but it is

th
m$

mow’. m
$10. is

greater to be digging and sowing.
We wonder how many spades The 

Plaindealer man puts in the ground?

Corner Brook ; present salary $50, 
increase $20.

Doyle’s Station ; present salary $40, 
increase $10

Ôunnville; present salary $50, in
crease $20. -

El liston; present salary $80, in
crease $40.

English Hr., Trinity; 
ary $30, increase $6.

Felix. Cove; present salary $10, in
crease $10.

Flat Island, B.B.;
$56, increase $16.

Fleur de Lys; present salary $20, 
increase $5.

Foster’s Point; present salary $40, 
increase $10.

b sa
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♦LACK OF SEED POTATOES : FOR SALE! * sa

SALT AFLOAT !V
♦ '♦Farmers are complaining of a 

scarcity of seed potatoes this spring. 
So far as we can learn the complaint 
is pretty general throughout the 
Country.

In the Codroy Valley there is no 
seed and there is also a shortage of 
hay. Many cattle raisers have been 
short of hay since early in April.

The backward condition of the wea
ther makes the scarcity of feed felt 
all the more severely, as cattle 
find nothing in the w’ay of forage,

It looks as if there will have to be, 
a very large importation of seed po
tatoes this year.

We hope that whoever may have 
the case in hand will see that no can-

m be♦ *House and Land, 7 Pleas
ant Street.

af♦ . ■t,Eg present sal- ant t

EX HULK "CAPELLA. St99
Ideal Residence, Military 

Road.

1
* th.1

♦(Fitted with gasolene winch)

Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditious method of obtaining supplies.

**1 -ti! *f w1
♦present salaryI \ u■ 'IF
♦ Two Houses and Land near 

Mount Carmel, Quidi Vidi 
Road.

■ i; ♦? ap-
À♦i • mi

i
♦

♦FOR PRICES an♦ Land, South \ < imiia ; ■ 111 m T
■\'t 1 . : ,

-■ 15-Mi i

House and 
Side, West. ican ,ed

1 ■ I,■r,.11 dryE Apply to ♦ker infested spHs are brought in. 
The district of Placentia and St. 
Mary’s are suffering from an epidemic 
of canker, introduced there in Govern
ment seed recently distributed.

ce1 J. J. R0SSITER, :
\ WALDEGRAVE STREET ♦

haBAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
. Mm

? wft >S¥, ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE s♦^ may7,3m
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—5. :

Important Notice !&
GENT’S NOTICE ! 4The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the. purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASEK 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada i as the 
FRASER, and with, the new Company 
we can pronprfse better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at * a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

V SMART SPRING SUITS& m
% /

We are now prepared to deliver 71 I

, æ WHOLE WHEAT
Biscuits

1zz .r
§ v.

All American City Cut.
$4.00 to $12.00 

$6.50 to $13.00 

Light Grey Tweef = $8.00 to $14.00 

Blk. and Navy Serge = $5.50 to $12.50 

Fey. Navy & Blk.Worsterd $7.50 to $15.00

•:
ï u

zz zz •TË.% Ii • *ZZzz% zz r> . 7 -< :

?Tweed, assorted Made in the form of No. 1 Bread, in Bags and Half B;:
<k ' s.« *

Zz - 1mFancy Cashmere G. Browning & Sonï g VERY INTERESTING—

Everybody should read The Mail 
and Advocate’s correspondence, 
it’s so interesting.

m <*
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r>ZZ Z>

ZZ Zzzz $5ZZzz &zzzz Zz Oo^^ooe^^ooo^^oo^eoo^^c^^cxx^^^ooo^-^ooo^^oo ; ogrtn^tiDogi^iTtt^iTinTtii t
” p ! X

111 We Have Many Charming Models
ZZ zzzz ?zzzz I CANNED MEATS!ZZzz zzzz zzzz zzzz m IX%
ZZV, I Children’s Hats !»
zz ® are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

\ over last years prices.
We offer at a reasonable tie:urc:

?
7
1ZZ zzzz zz\ Xx- a\W\
Ml

s X
zz Gent’s

Showerproof 
Raglans

1XZZ r Wholesale and Retail.
A big stock at Rock-Bottom Prices.

------also------

zz 7/v\
ZZ \ ozz 1oZZ Vi L ZZ >* t
ZZ x ZZ 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 

450 ” 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef
650 ” 24 l’s Roast Beef
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beef

ï7\\ >ZZ zz f

8\ |XV /
% If®

■Wm« !, V\

ZZ V"9
- 4 -ZZ 7ZZ

$zz \m a:

7 CHILDREN’S AMERICAN

COTTON DRESSES ! ,

:?I is\
5? IO \ fl

8ZZ .
« « i*zz A »? 

78 %v
zz x\ v. V

rNZZ
g You will save money by stocking from this siiip-

?f*Ê2 I
In Modish Fawn and Green Shades

Prices :

zz fitv > -zz £ Robt. T empleton% "S ment which wasVv §.
; x1 ©\m the Advance. § |z Secured Beforev

\ WZZ v yx wZZ X Ias \ x. \\v \ V,
W\W HEARN & COMPANY$8.00, $9.00,

$10.00, $12.00

hZZ V:
ZZ rzz 8yX ' S. : ' : *
8$ I 8Zz , Y y'i

zz Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.j^OOOZ>^CK30ZY<00>^OG€^^OOO^ZOOZZ ^7®t% 11\
ZZ

1zz if Ifzz
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zz .4*- ■as DAUGHTERS of EMPIRE. ♦ i ♦i 4Steer Bros as FOR SALE !
zz

GRAND PATRIOTIC CONCERTZZ 0 NEW 18 H.P. ENGINEZZ ‘zz zz
0 0 tIN THE tMETHODIST COUEGE HALL . 

MONDAY, JUNE 25th, 1914. •
is l

WORTH 1650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN ♦ 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED,

::

UNION MEMBERS PROTEST 
THEIR CRITICISMS ARE 

ABSOLUTELY SINCERE

If there wae bad weather it might 
not be possible to get across for two 
nr ihree weeks. But if there was 
c.cod weather and he did not bring 
the mail, you did perfectly ruht in 
d’smissing him.

7Cul ï

i
PERFORMERS Good Bargain For Quick Sale.

Apply

:■

Herbert Outerbridge Mrs. Chater. 
Mr. T/Raley.

Mrs.
Mr. Basil Jackson

mayl3,tf

♦ i4
♦Not Fair Play H. M. WIÔSDELL, ! i
»I As the Colonial Secretary have 

! stated that Mr. Gardiner will have 
! --n opportunity in the Court to vindi- 
: vatc himself, I presume that he is 
g.’ing to be taken into Cou”t to try 
and make him refund this money. If 
îhi« is done I hope the Government 
will also take into court mea who 
have been paid money for railway 
axxards they were not entitled to.

I know of a case in Bonavista Bay 
where two men haxivbeen paid for the 
same piece of land. I shall be pleas
ed to give the Government lists of 
these ^wards if they want them. If 
any man has received money that he 
is not entitled to, he should be made 
pay it back. I hope the Government 
will investigate these matter and let 
us know all about them.

Mr. Jenuings Protests

♦l ; Advocate Office.

advertise in the mail AND ADVOCATE ! I
Mr. Stone—Mr. Chairman, I may ence in connection with this affair. If 

say that as far as the statement of i as I understand, a petition was got 
the hon. Minister of Finance, that we up to remove Gardiner, I venture to 
were not sincere in our criticisms of say that another petition more numer- 

; z the Agricultural policy, is concerned, ously signed can be got up in his 
1 would impress upon him the fact favor.

?

T

through the district of Twillingate, J
and I &

t
sir, amongst political friends 
political foes Mr. Clift is known as all 
gentleman, and I du not think that 11

anything against j
that I was thoroughly sincere and There were more people in favor 
n ell-meauing in my criticisms of that of Gardiner than against him. The 

I am sincere, too, when I say that thing was done through the influence 
I wish to endorse the statements of of the late Colonial Secretary. As 
Dr. Lioyd this aflernoou relating to to getting the money back, probably 
This, matter. I am thoroughly in ac- the man has net got it how. 
cord, too, with the remarks of Mr. The Circumstances
Coaker. The best thing we can do Mr. Coaker—Mr. Gardiner had re- 
is to follow his advice and settle ceived instructions from the Post- 
down to immediate business.

Statement incorrect 
The hon. Minister said in connec- circumstances I fail to see how the 

«ton with some of the members on money can be recovered. This man 
this side of the House that we pre- Gardiner was a Union man, and the 
meditated an attack upon certain petition signed against him is signed 
members of, the Government. This by a number of people*who are op- 
is incorrect, and Dr. Lloyd, I may posed to the Union, 
say, is not in the habit of backbiting I hope the Government will be fair
any of the members facing us. If and have TC full investigation into 
the hon. Minister was not sincere this matter, and if they find that Mr. 
in this statement, he should not have Gardiner did not carry the mail and 
said it?. * do his work as he should, then it

is alright to dismiss him. But on the 
other hand if he did his work and 
was given the appointment, and per
haps went to some expense or gave 
up other employment, you will have 
to make athorough investigation to

aby Carriages, co-cartsanyone can say 
him Another remarks 
about members getting corrupted in

l
was made■

4
Well, that is a very poorthis House, 

advertisement for the House of As
sembly of Newfoundland, and if that 
is the result of.coming here wc had

G. KNOWLING »has just received :
better throw it up as a bad job. I am 
not going to get corrupt if I know it.

Not Ordered About Folding Go-Carts
Upholstered Leather Cloth

; master-General in the autumn to con- Folding Go-Carts
Rubber Tyres,

tinue the service, and under these
Mr. Jennings—Just a few remarks 

regarding the remarks made by the 
hon. Minister of Finance and Cus- 

He said during his remarks

There was another remark made to 
the effect that down in the Opposi
tion room we get orders, to come up 
heye and make certain criticisms 
against the other side. Whatever . 
may have been the practice when the ! 
hon. gentleman was in opposition, I 
have not come up against anything 
like that. Mr. Kent or no one else 
has ever told me to come up here and 
get up and critiHfee the Government.

* I have never got. any orders of that 
kind or do not. expect them, and I 
would not carry them out. Anything 
I have said here I am personally re
sponsible for and I do not come here 
to insult anyone on the Government 
side or be insulted by them.

toms.
that criticisms from the members of 
this side of the House were insin
cere, that they did not believe what

ii

$2.20 $4.40 4 $6.35 -
il!

they were saying and they wçre mere
ly getting dp here as a matter of 
form. Now, if there is one thing I 
do value in my own character, it is 
sincerity. *

I wish to say the any remarks that 
I made in this House I certainly be
lieve and with regard to that agri
cultural policy that has been so much 
debated, I was sincere when I said, 
and I repeat the statement, that I 
never* heard any good remark con
cerning it to come here and repeat. I 
am at a loss to know why.

It may be that we in Twillingate 
are not getting our share of the good 
things. I know of no results down 
there.

M

each. each. ÿ

7When it was said that the mem
bers in the back row would learn 
after a while, the truth was spoken, 
and we have now learnt enough to 
stand up and say we will not have 
these insults heaped upon us in this 
way, and that we are going to stand 
upon our dignity.

f f♦? , - m

BABY CARRIAGES-Reed BSHy, 
Steel Tyres, $8.00 ; Rubber 
Tyres, $9.26.

PULLMAN RUNABOUTS—Wood 
Body, $13.75, $16.50, $18.85.

-JEnglish PATTON CARRIAGES- 
$16.50, $19.25.
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satisfy .the people.
II

To Back Him Up
I am not going to back Gardiner; I 

am not going to back anyone who 
deserves punishment. I am not go
ing to back him up^if he did not do 
his duty, but if he did do his duty I 
contend that you have done wrong in 
dismissing him from his position.

Getting the mail over from British 
Hr. to Ireland’s Eye is sometimes a 
very difficult job. The* Arm is very 
often filled with slob ice, and it is 
a couple of miles from the mainland.

Funny Proceeding
The other day I referred to the dis

missal of the mail carrier, Gardiner, 
and now I find that he has been ask- 

.jed to refund the sum of one hun
dred and five dollars and fifteen

Summer Canopies and Frames 
for Baby Carriages.

8

1
a

l aF' No Resultscents, which amount is alleged to 
have been paid him by mistake. Why 
was this amount paid to the man?

I want to ask the Hon. Colonialï *
Secretary to lay upon the table of 

* ^ J.he _ House copies of the correspond-

Another thing I am very sorry oc- G. KNOWLING.G. KNOWLING.curred, and that is the remarks that 
were directed to my learned friend 
Mr. Clift. I certainly believ that was 
unfair and undeserved.

TADVERTISE IN THE
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TY TEETH AT
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 

‘ EXTRACTED-.PAINLESSLY.-25c.
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THE CRUCIFICI10N 
AS SEEN IN THE 

AUSTRIAN GALLERIES

.©©S©©©*©©®©©©©©^©©©©©©©©©© 1on account of its brilliant coloring 
than of the drawing of the figures. 
The picture is very large and is paint 
ed on oak.

Van der Goes was born at Ghent 
about 1435, and in early life became 
a pupil of the Van Eycks. He seems 
to have had an artistic temperament 
and at one time entered the cloister 
near Brussels, 
special privileges, one of them being 
the entertainment of any distinguish
ed guests who might come to visit 
him. On these occasions he drank 
to excess. Five or six years later he 
went to Cologne with some brother 
monks and on his return had an at
tack of madness. Later tie seems to 
have recovered from this and paint, 
ed several pictures before he died in 

4b2. still being a lay brother in the 
Rooden Cloister.
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(Continued fvom page 3) 
dalen at its foot; Mary, John and the 
holy women appear, and soldiers are 
all about. The questioning expres
sion on the face of one of the sol
diers and the splendid perspective are 
perhaps the best features of the pic
ture. The two wings represent the 
four donors as angels with Instru
ments of the Passion. Claessens w’as 

of painting allegorical pictures 
mul portraits and beeame a master 

v of the Guild of St. Luke at Burges 
Tu 1570, and dean from 1587 to 1606.

L’Orbetto
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IT PAYS TO PAY CASH i WE SELL FOR LESSThe People’s Popular Store
Have a Look In! & See How
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• . Ruthlessly We Slash Price
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY !

1

eM

5•-> %\>Titian“Christ on the Cross” by Alessan- j 
dro Turchi, known in the art world

is one of the most 
remarkable pictures in the gallery, as 
It is doue nu copper and contains

Pc
p

■ i'<,

■ j-..

Ai 
Ti

i v
WeTlie gem of the entire gal 1erv is

©© ->A1 » A
a charm of j

:ovv
I

) r /t\“L’Orbetto,” “ fhe Entombment of Christ” by Ti-
î tan.

V •
picture has 

colorhi- and 1 wealth of beauty in
(hr \f /i / 1ré ihan a hundred figures, all cf

‘-a inch
The fatl" the figures.

of the dead « Tris; shows’a wonderful
r-‘Signip\

$■i are perfect in every respect
"I'he figure o„ 0
particularly beautiful

Jj v© 
•>i© 'Christ on he Crrss is 

In the dis- 
• he clouds, the 

the

Tbf figures of Joseph of 
Xritv ■1 buy and Nicodemus, who are 

deposit og Christ in the tomb, are i 
: .
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AcA Special Offer n

UNBLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS
Slightly Damaged. See Them !

\ à WHITE LINEN
WnMRMftSAA X — ■ rmii-AN^ftrtC.i .MUL'j

BED SPREADS.

iw Ï rs limtanen, away up in 
: 7-! v -

«4 it cot ner *»s tl; 

be A relui

>vt gQf/lt /r>V. 1 I ■X-'
v>5

•Throne. shows all that gen - 
and :tend; r léeli.iü' which they 

rc rn.rv have t-howu on that occa- 
a in mourning Aiadonna and 

iagdaîen ^re beautiful, life-lilt 
utirely different in 

i y pi. ,)vhn stands in the background 
a..d In re is shown e*- a much nMer

WinchT>seen cn «) cf 'i>A 
•>> 
->S

! ‘-X-’

I
l ien acoat of. arms

v»

<‘T* r a.« \fscOpn’d* owned■ woo ;

’own in »hpictun,1. »er is a< o I
;y1,1‘-t iu (Tmrvfi Latin containing the (he 

nüt and eleventh 
)Urtit f‘hPpt« r of Acts : I -Bt.auvies, t ey are; on-y 6 oi them. 

Size 90x100 inches. Heavy hemstitched 
border and pretty open worn inside bor
der; profusely and heavily embroidered. 
Made of superior White Linen, eclipsing
anything wre have shown for 
such a low figure. Reg. $4.50.
Friday Saturday and Monday

45 dozen altogether. They come in Unbleached Damask, Crim- 
. son Border and Fringed Edges. Slight imperfections; two sizes. 

For every day wear and for breakfast cloths these are very suit
able. They’re going to move quickly at our sale prices.
Special for Friday, Saturday and Monday .........................

Special................................... ...................................... ....................... ..
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... .............................
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of the picture is perfect from an ar- !
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/\x-Ai 48c.man than usual.'iWa trnto ><»u all. Vo -
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i
and to all the people of Is
rael, that by the name of 
Jcpus Christ of

25?fistic standpoint, and is one of the 
co: valuable in the gallery. 68c..mi

wNazareth, 
whom 
dead, 
man

►xwhom ye crucified,
U'-d raised from the 
even by Him doth this 
->and here before you whole.

“This is the stone which

r• w
■ n "ATitian or Tiziano Vecelli, wh; 

painted the picture, wras one of the Billow casesWM——iM
world’s greatest artists and the head j -y 
of the Venetian school. He wras beru

CARPET SQUARES, TAPESTRY AND AXMINSTER GRADESA

\ Vto i vy
: v©1 ;v

zv
; he had a predeliction for drawing and ■ ,'A» 
when he was but ten years of age his 
father sent him to Venice “to learn ^ '

| to paint” His instructors were the 
two Bellinis. He soon learned to re-

■ «S5 * 
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c -X'- • zv.
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4 dozen of fine White Twill Cottôn 
Pillow Cases. Size 20x30.

Probably the grandest aggregation of Squares ever seen in the City, 
bought the entire lot at a Special figure and can offer you unprecedented 
See the riclt colour blendings, the pretty borders, the superior weight. 
Every Square at a Special Price Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. .

in the year 1477 at Capo del Cadore 
in the Fruilian Alps. Early in lif j

Wew is set at naught of 
builders, which is become the 
head of the corner.”

you Hemstitched 
and linen buttons. A beauty for the price. 
Regular 25 cents.

vaiue.%li

22c.■ Friday,
V -Saturday and Monday.. .. V«

L’Orbetto was born in Verona in 
15S2. rHe is said to have acquired ) 
his name from having been employed 1 
when a bay as conductor to a blind 
beggar. Another reason given is that 
the name came from the fact that he 
had a defect in his

‘"N

We Are Headquarters forMEN’S BRACES, 39c.l
f*
J** »
fr 
¥¥ •

produce the paintings of these men WHITE LACE CURTAINS, $2.77 Pr.w\M
He ! $£ 

with the I 
Kings, and Pope Leo X. invited him 
to Rome. At the same time Francis VWÜ

with such fidelity that it seemed that 
they must have copied his style, 
soon became a favorite

DEPENDABLE SPRING BLINDSThe “Shirley* Grecian. A 
thoroughly made Brace with

neat and
This is an accumulation of Superior 

Quality Curtains, all throwm in at 
price, some of them ranging up to $3.60 
Pair; 3Yz yards long, GO inches wide. 
Exquisite patterns. Special
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Superior
Elastic, gilt mountings, and strong web 
and kid attachments

v-;-• vv*Xi
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VV
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‘X-
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oneeyes. He was pit
ifully poor and unable to pay for a 
teacher, although he showed 
talent. Finally Riccio took him 
his protection and

At Rock-Bottom Prices.
for fastening to

trousers. Regular 45c. Friday Q 
Saturday and Monday$2.77great 

tm-
I. wTas calling him to France, but it

We have them in plain shades of Buff and Green on dependable 36 inch Rol
lers; 4 styles to decide from, and each blind fully equipped with all fittings at the 
price quoted lor Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Plain Buff or Green..
With Fringe.............................
With Fringe and Insertion 
With Lace and Insertion..

seems that he declined both invita- 
tions. He painted about six hundred j 
pictures, which are scattered through if 

j the galleries of Europe. He lived to j 
: be ninety-nine years of age, and died jp£ 
i cf the plague in 1576. He was noted 
for his splendor in coloring and the 
bold drawing of his figures. His 1 
place in the art world is placed be- J 
side that of Raphael, da Vinci and 
Michael Angelo.

gave him his 
first lessons. Later he went to Venice 
where he w’orked for a time and then 
went to Rome.

v_ _y
28c.
32c.
43c.
52c.

n "Ais
His work as a church 1 

painter was remarkable and they 
found in many of the finest churches 
in Italy. Several of his church pic
tures are painted on black marble. 
He died at Rome in 1650.

BLAY SHEETING, 32c. Yard fHITE QUILTS. $1,92 ■*are
x-

Here you have excellent value. We 
bought out a whole line of these at whole 
line of these at very favourable prices. 
Full 7« inches wide, fine twilled, excel
lent weight. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday
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These come in heavy Honey-Comb; are
full size.
heavy knotted fringe edge. Just such a 
Quilb to give your bedroom a nice dainty 
touch. Regular $2.20. Friday 
Saturday and Monday.................

PETER PAN COLLARS, Etc., 16c.Very nice lot of patterns and
ALUMINUM DRINKING CUPSl i A lot of pretty Collars are here. Heavy 

Net paint lace, and others with reveres
Hugo Van der Goes 

“The Bewailing of Christ” by Hugo 
Van der Goes is an example of the 
Netherlands school, and has both 
strong and weak points. The picture 
of Christ is thin, and the face one of 
sorrow and pain, 
haps the best figure of the 
she leans over the dead Christ. The 
Magdalen is homely with her flat face 
and ungainly figure, while the holy 
w’omen are fairly good, 
whole, the painting is attractive more

Il ©©
This vast variety in the ideas of j 

the Crucifixion as portrayed on can- I ©©tyiy
vas may reflect the religious trend of AÂ
the artist’s mind or may his concep-
tion of the historic fact, but what- ;
ever the basis for the painting, all
the celebrated pictures upon this i w
great theme suggest some thought ©©
which lifts the soul away from earth- JJ*
ly, fR ting tilings into those which ©©

WI ©© W

Carry one of these in your pocket, very 
to fit the coat front, in fact many of our handy of a warm day.
25c. values can be bought..
Friday, Saturday & Monday for

’ $1.92ui *1
- They are col

lapsable and take up no room inDAMASK SIDE BOARD CLOTHS V youry • pocket,’ fitted tvith cover..
Friday, Saturday and Monday 9c.More durable than White Linen, they 

look just as well, nice soft finish about 
them and pretty patterns. Size 18x50.
Try one. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.....................

! ® SCRUBBING CLOTHS. 7c. Each
The Virgin is per- rMade of coarsely woven 3 ply Cotton. 

Size 20x26. 
give satisfacti
nrday and Monday

A> “QUICK CUT” BREAD KNIFE26c.group, as Durable, and warranted to 
tin. Friday, Sat- „ A AMERICAN SCRIM, 15c. Yard .tWill cut 

wave edge.
and Monday..

the softest bread evenly,
Friday, Saturday -

s
V-"•v

TURKISH TOWELS, 17c. 5 pieces of this popular Curtain Ma
terial; 36 inches wide. Washes perfectly 
and retains the colours. Cream ground, 
sparsely flowered, giving it a very dainty 
appearance. Regular 17 cents.

DON’T SOIL YOUR HANDS 

CLEANING BOOTS
On tie bear upon immortality and life be

yond the grave.
zv
£yV

Pfvv
m

Pure W7hite, a bit heavier than the or
dinary. Size 17x33. No coloured stripe, 
just plain White, with fringed ends.
Regular 20 cents. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

zz,
©© X
&& 
zv.

BATH SOAP HOLDERS15c.Use one of our Shoe Daubers, 
handle and firmly set black
bristles. Fri„ Sat. & Mon., each

Friday,- Saturday & Mon,, yardwood
§0©0©0©0gb©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©c©0©c©0©0©0©0£0©0©0©0©0©0©0© Made of heavy nickeled wire, fits firm

ly to the rim of bath. Friday, &
Saturday and Monday.. ..
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GENTS WHITE SHIRTS, 98c. DRESS REMNANTSWANTED !/I
0 ■

These come with pleated fronts, size 
14% to 16. Coat style, % cuff laundered. 
A very dressy and perfect fitting shirt 
Regular $i,io. Friday, Satur
day and Monday..............................

A splendid time to pick up a Spring or Summer Dress Length. WTe have a 
whole counter full of Dress Good values. Cuttings have been brisk in this sec- 

T tion, hence it is we’ve so many odd lengths. You w'on’t go awTay dissatisfied if 
you purchase from this lot of Remnants. Many favourable opportunities to get 
Dresses for the Children are offered here; all the most asked for shades and 
weaves well represented. SW^BAIRD S FOR REMNANTS THIS WEEK.
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BOYS’ JERSEY SUITSTO PURCHASE AT ONCE
One pair

yy 
©©

? :Ff
yy

98c. A nice bunch of closely knit Jersey 
Suits for the small boys. They come in 
shades of Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Brow’n 
and Cream ; some with Caps to match. 
You can’t beat these for value. Regular
up to $2.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.......................................

CHILDREN’S ‘Ay 
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tL t i5 XzPURE SILVER
FOXES!
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$1.59z
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These come in pretty Stripes and 
Checks; made of strong American Ging
hams, in Blue and White, Pink and
White, and Red and White; others in 
plain shades. Well finished.
Reg. 35c. FrL, Sat. & Monday

im BOLSTER CASES, 56c.
ii •£:(PUPS) (PUPS) Full size, serviceable and strong Bol

sters ; size 20x60. Extra strong make, 
hemstitched and embroidered.
Reg. 65c. Fri^ Sat, & Mon..

V
? 3lc.8

ft.1 IMALE and FEMALE. IL
Mam Hums»

y
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FOR SALE---One Pair Red Foxes, 
years old. Parents Light Silver. De

livery at once. Selling to make room for 
better stock.
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THE NICKEL ! Friday and Saturday
THE WEAPON !

i II
; 4.{K;r uv-

APPLY TO ,9Î?tar
! f II zl\4. r Y

wÈÊÊ• ’ if; it
m $« ; a

m A most absorbing dramatic offering by the Vitagraph players; featuring Rosemary Theby and Maurice CostelloNEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANCE.l i

ï SISTERS ALL. .A production that stirs the human emotions and grips 
your attention from the beginning to the end, with Florence M. 
Turner and Edith Storey.

THE PIONEERS RECOMPENSE. An exciting and thrilling Indian tale. 
THE WILL-B-WEDS* One of those funny S. & A. comedies.
THE HATRY AIN VS.P. H. COWAN’S OmCE. t

An interesting travelogue.III kti
WATER STREET P. 0. BOX 67 Miss Etta Gardner,

Singing Novelty Songs.
Walter «J. McCarthy,

Ballads.
Miss Kitty Ring, Joseph F. Ross,

With the Effects.

t

soeo®o*o®o®oeoeo©o@osi06 At the Piano.
0 r ■Pj

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE FOR RESULTS EXTRA Pictures for the Children at the Saturday Matinee—EXTRA. MONDAY—A 2 Reel Pathe Production—IN THE DAYS OF WAR.
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panda, then if the lamp is quite full j
the surplus will, of course, run over, strong soda water.
The proper way is to fill the lamp Never fill a lamp that Is burning
with oil to within half an inch of and always lower the flame before

Ml °rZ «'LT* ,Trac-i L hMTl MM ' Xel'“Æ carryBS^n,aZ^romCr«^,>c*-

tion of the air A. few* drops of LamPs should be filled every morn- light and never smoke. It is also an To remedy a bureau drawer that
vinegar put into the ink will "f* H ,ls extremel>' dangerous to i improvemej^t to put a teaspoonful of sticks rub all the parts where it Is

make it usable again, but the better " ™ a^.d .'hen LhZ’it at nïht hi “p thC 'amP "'jth, the,°“- , 'lBht- als0 ‘he under part of the
plan is to keep the ink bottie covered. r„!vX i fends „ venerate T. nTta W0"*e" neef T!.W T drawer where 11 5lldes with a damp
1-he ink will surely thicken otherwise, t Z to. n s n.rtlv ,mm» fame ?> "°t TZ” b* ,TPT °" I plece ot
.... , , .. . ... ... -1 oil long in a partly empty lamp, with a rag taking away all charred
\ hen ink becomes thick dilute with a This is apt to explode when the lamp portions.

very little strong coffee. - * lighted. When wicks become dirty boil In :
To prexent ink from molc.mg drop Again, lamps should never be filled vinegar and xyfien thoroughly dry

into it half a teaspoonful of alcohèi. try the top. When heated the oil ,ex- they will be as good as ever again.

Household Helps ’Boll the burner once a month in , A Few Helpful Moments
With the “Get-There” Club

BY HILDA BARKER. ju BY NED PADGETT.
expressive sentiment leans back In 
his chair, raises his arms aloft in a sort!

“The Flowers That Bloom In The 
Spring, Tra! La!”

Nay, nay, Horace—-nothing of the 
He is merely dreaming dreams 

HIS is the season for them, the wide ?nd stimulating stretch, yawns of swift-flowing brooks and flashing 
beginning of the season for a most comfortable, soul-satisfying trout that dart hither and yon through 
them Horace! yawn and then ker-plunks the afore- tlle silver water. He Is merely the

said arms (and maybe his head also) st>r^n8‘ fisherman overhauling his
tackle! -

soap. cTo 6|ore Bedding.
Line a large packing case with heavy 

wrapping papêr letting ft come above 
the edge of the box so it will fold j . -
over when the box is filled and so lng forth thelr sprotits and shooting 

~ prevent moths from working their !and Poking their heads above the 
way in. All bedclothing must be thor- ground, 
oughly aired or washed before being 
put away and the wiser plan is to 
fold the blankets in

Yea, verily, now are they eend-
down on his desk and bemoans the 
fact that he wasn’t born a million- • 
aire, or the proprietor of a moving 
picture show, so he wouldn't be , 
lashed to his job while all out-of-doors 
is beckoning in tantalizing fashion.

And once again let us return to the 
office and peep through the keyholeA SNUG TWO STORY HOUSE

Look where you will, you see them! 
On every side you find them blos- 

paper singly somirig forth and proclaiming the
sprinkling freely of camphor, laven- glad tidings—"Spring is here! Spring 

. der, or, in fact, any moth preventa- * vs
1 tive.

DESIGNED BY (HAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT. I,
has come!”

What?
sure!

Consider also the chap whose desk 
The flowers? Yes, to be happens to be beside an open win

dow from which he gets a glimpse of 
Only, Horace—and stick a pin here the verdant trees swaying - gently in 

—we don’t mean the kind of flowers the murmuring breeze, the blue sky
flecked with feathery clouds.

See huw he leans back

A piece of paper is pasted over 
the top of the box and then the wood
en cover is nailed down. Idy|feV 1

Use For Old Blankets.
! you mean!When blankets have become very .

thin to the verge of breaking put two Xot by the newspaper dope on your
together and cover with cheese cloth team’s chances to cop the pennant !n.. 11LS K bair' hallds clasped behind
on both sides. Tie through with yarn this season! Indeed no! We refer to ni.sJ^ad’ and gazes out, far, far away,
as for a comforter and finish the flowers, all right, all right, and they 5\U.tie very s®ul uf h;rn in his eyes, j 
edges with a fancy stitch, using col- bloom in the Spring, tra-la—yes! \ earninTTor ^ ^ Nat^rt and
ored wool. This makes a very nice ; But they are the flowers of discon- I ‘He jsSrot, VZ f‘ta- out-of-doors? , 
lightweight quilt or can be used for tent, of ennui, of fond imaginings, of wonderv of Vü i-p SCe th°
ornament only, taking it off the bed tender palpitations of the heart-in Instead hTis L ' n J ^
at night. short, they are the outward and vis- thefimpid death-nftJnJfV T*

To Clean a Clock. . ible manifestations of man’s inward eyes and watching the -Unt^1&„f btt*

When a clock stops for no known realization that ‘‘Spring has came!” sun upon tresses of spun'gold fetch-
reason It is probable some foreign And here are a few samples, Hor- ingly revealed under* the ’brim of i
substance has settled upon the wheels. ace* of these flowers that bloom in new Watteau hat'
If a cloth is saturated with kerosene the warm spring sunshine (mayhap And he’s thinking of ouiet strolls i 
and laid upon a saucer then put into jyou wtl1 recognize several of them as through the woods of a *oft hand 
the clock case the fumes of the oil blossoms in your own spring garden): nestling confidingly,' tenderly in* his 
will loosen the matter, causing it to 
drop. They also tend to lubricate the t 
works.

i! See him! !
■
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?■] ‘.Sâ-rru.; 5.own, of red lips which, despite the 
“Gee whiz, but I feel rotten!” And "make-up” and rice powder, are 

the young chap who has voiced that | sweet to kiss, of soft-spoken whis-
v———...................... ....... ... -------—~ir: perings and—and, dog-gone it, of the

I rotten, unfair, idiotic, darnphool fact 
that, Cupid to the contrary notwith
standing, two people cannot live as 
cheaply as one!

U ‘

g‘‘Gee xvhiz, but I feel rotten!”
mafi the clerks working away within 

like busy little bees. But hold! They 
can’t be “busy bees,” judging from 
their strange actions!

Watch those two young men whose 
desks are over in the corner of the

See how they glance up about ’ I 
Behold, again, another chap. Look every third minute at the big clock 

at him as he sits upon the floor of on the wall, 
his room.

■

-- .

cI
Î*

d ) 7.CHATIER Jo.
CHAMBER

12 a l)-6'

room.KITCHEH
K> ' * 12' z

arnriG pn.

13' x 14-6*
HOUSE with seven rooms, three j ing apparatus and kitchen and one ample clothes closets, the two cham- 
on the first floor and four on j for wide open fireplace in the center bers on the right connecting with

doors. The bath room is located be
tween the two rear chambers over theJI IV7 * lO 5s S ! yc £the sec-ond, of regular outline, j of Vne large living room, 

nearly square, of a neat de-
ilAround his arms and Watch how every other minute they

his legs and even up into his hair, peer out of the corners of their 
runs a curious tangle of cords w'hich at the man at the end of the

overi ’Mm

h-
V»-

The front of the house is symmet- 
sign and simple finish, is such a one j rical in treatment with a center ves-

I
fc-

eye»
......... room,

he seems to be trying to untangle, who seems to be their boss. See how 
And there, right beside him, is a | closely they are observing his every 

large, rusty, battered tin bucket. On ! move, every change in his expression, 
the other side of him repose

kitchen, making the plumbing direct
The finish of HALL. ^-£l| c r-from the first story, 

the second story is in white enamel 
wfith red birch doors and a plain birch

as we are illustrating in this issue, tibule, opening into the spacious liv- 
beiiig 2G ft. in width by 30 ft. in depth, ing room, 25 ft. in width by 1,5 ft. in 
exclusive of an S ft. piazza across the depth, with a seat on each side of floor, 
front. The stories are 8 ft. 6 in. and the vestibule. This living room is fin-

.
Wc I :

MAre they afraid of meriting his cen
ter of short sticks, trimmed here and sure? Are they expecting bad new*t 
there with nickel bands and, 
how, it is possible to fit the end of

a num-The exterior of the house is cov-
S ft. in height, using IS ft. posts for ished with an oak beamed ceiling, ered with narrow siding in the first 
the outside. The roof is lowr pitched. ; making a very beautiful room.

r<:
livitig po on

« ■ . * i
L5_.25

CHAMBER
x •

CHAMBBB
UZ » 11-6'#

X*3
some- No. no indeed, Horace!

They are merely trying to get up 
i one stick into the end of another their nerve to ask the aforesaid mar* 
so that several of them, so Joined, to let them off promptly at three 
make a pole that is thick and round I o'clock so they can beat ®b: 7/j Ün» 
at one end but tapers to a fine point ball park! 
at the other. ------------

».
The story and the upper portion above th a

brought down close over the second finish of the first story is also in oak belt course is shingled, 
story windows, with wide projected and stained brown mission.

12 » 11-6'/ WjThe shingle*
The din- on the side walls and roof are stained | 

eaves. yTlie attic space is lighted with ing room 13 ft. by 14 ft. 6 in. back brown and the lower portion of the 
low dormer windows and used for of the living room on the right, con- house and all of the window casings 
storage space only. There is a go; d nected with sliding doors. The kitch- and sash painted a light cream color, j 
full basement under the house with en is provided with convenient cup* giving a very artistic appearance, 
concrete foundation, outside grade cn> boards, commonly called a
trance to basement and kitchen, one Kitchen.” The second floor has four $2,800 to $3.500, 
chimney with two flues, one for hr at- good chambers, each provided with ing and plumbing.

H ;SPAT
AÜ
v:B* ;.vs% m JL •-PIAZZA x ÇOOF « :

1: ! What In the world is the 
man doing? Is he a trifle unbalanced 
and has he been given these things 

i to keep him

Yea. verily, Horace, spring fc*» 
come! And the flowers are in htotit»- 

Wherefore. “Tra! La!”
And At“ V's:.! I^a!”

young“Dutch is estimated to build this house for -2o oexclusive of heaf- ÊfcJ’
out of mischief? .-Î

-i .ia

Salt ! Salt !■OOO^OOC* ♦COO^OCO^OOC* ♦ooo^ooo ♦ooo ♦ooo^ooo ♦ooo^oc _

t Stoves ! Stoves !
5?gv ifr ■

: .

SAIT. SALT! Now landing per S. S. Havso a cargo ■->
r*v

Best Quality CADIZ SALT.
ML Morey

Tinware ! Tinware ! -9
T I

U
T-V tWc have received a shipment of Hr P ■ 

Iffla JUnion Members y

STOVES nGO

Office, Queen Street.I

-“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“Improved Standard.”

Can be supplied with any quantity of SALT

Cadiz and Santa Polo

T*
4r !=LA

1 m f ~ *T

STANDARD Granite and Marble Works.
361 Duckworth Street

c; il.
O

*We also carry a large stock of Itelff!
Q !O Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures

and Funnels.
a8 PRICES LOWEST IN THE MARKET!♦ Two doors west of City Hall.

ill •V
*♦ aThe leading and most reliable store hn the city for 

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„ In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si- 
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK- / 
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

n
lr'-.-
.‘0:!£ Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should ol der at once. g§
r ••/

:Fishermen’s Union
Trading Co., Limited

y«
♦

Designs sent on applica- 24C, *oFishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited

AI A.-

>*'v«J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor. T5?L '3 "f r
y>.A,

J™
OOO^OOO^_____■+QGQ+Q3&&GOC+-OGQ&GCG+GQC+OQQ+’QGQ+Z3Q 1

jfi V*

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
♦ -!i\
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Jeff is Great on Advice.— By “Bud” Fisher . *»*
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1 Jury Disagree 
I In Tait Case

a, *
*

News of the City and the Outports yHeptonette Rainproofs
»X%X%%XX%XX ;

In a Changeable

É ? , |1 .t
Were Out For Over Four Hours.— 

Could Not Decide On a 
Verdict,

mm m
ti EEIKEEECZZ3EZ_____ 1________

“Bonaventure 
Here From Sydney

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\Vt\*X%X%%%\V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\NN\\\\\\\\NN\r z
Rescued Crew Weekly Meeting 

Of French Schr. Of The Council

OD yy"S, yThe Tait case was resumed at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday when Dr. Scully con
tinued his evidence. This finished the 
evidence for the Crown.

For the defence there was only one 
witness, Dr. Tait himself.

At 4.10 p.m. Mr. Higgins addressed 
the Jury and finished at 4.40.

Mr. Howley then addressed the 
Jury and Judge Emerson directed the 
Jury as to the law.

At. 5.30 the Jury retired and at 
9.50 returned to Court and announced 
that they could not agree.

They were then discharged.
Mr. W. J. Higgines then moved for 

a new trial before a new Jury, and 
Friday, May 22nd, was set down.

Mr. Howley asked that bail be grant 
ed to the accused, which was allowed.

W.J. Higgins for the Crown; W. 
R. Howley, K.C., for the accused.
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7 XVIHCity Fathers Decide to Have a “Clean- 

Up Week.”—Full Board in 
Attendance

Thirty-two Men Landed at St. Pierre 
' From Vessel W'recked By 

CoUision With Berg.

Almost All the Ruu Made in Dense 
Fog.—Spoke the Galatea 

Near Cape Race.

i
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SM'ÏÎT Climate* /

St. Pierre, Miq., May 13.—The cap- Mayor Ellis presided yesterday, 
tain and thirty-one seamen of the with the full board present.
French fishing schooner St Solens, A letter was read from J. A. Clift, 
were brought here yesterday on the re laud owned by Moore & Co. 
schooner Maria which saved them Barnes’ Road. The Council will visit 
from their sinking vessel a week ago the place Monday next, 
when it had been in collision with an It was decided to have the Secre

tary and Councillor Coaker enquire 
St. Helen’s crashed into the berg into Mrs. Burn's application, re land 

on the east Grand Banks on April Southside.
28. The men pumped continually un- G. W. B. Ayre notified the Council 
til May 5, when they were sighted by he was installing water and sewer- 
the Maria bound here from St. Malo. age, William Street.
' ‘"’It is believed that the St. Solens The application for water to Bat- 

sarik in a short time after being tery Road, by M. A. Burt, was re
ferred to the incoming simmission- 
ers.

S.S. Bonaventure, Capt. C. Cross, 
arrived from North Sydney at 5 last 
evening with 1000 tons coal.

Five miles outside Flint Island she 
met ice and steamed through it for 
20 miles. Dense fog prevailed for the 
greater part of the run.

At 1 p.m. yesterday, Baird’s Galatea 
from Barbados was passed 4 miles 
west of Cape Race.

The Bonaventure will lie up for a 
month, and will then proceed4 to Hud
son Bay.
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A Raincoat is an indispen- z! %v V

sable article of dress to i5«?4mX* r - >■ wiceberg. ‘•■-i« zt m
mÛffîÊm

> J
every woman.|gt£< i- W ni1>

1 mn
4

In purchasing a Raincoat,», vprT* Î6:. i IJii 1
ladies look for one in which 
STYLE is combined irith 2
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PRICES AT OPORTO Io *abandoned. Q UALIT/Y.RKPAIKm: THE R0A1> BEI» -
. :1»O ^ mThe Fisheries Department had a 

cablegram from Oporto to-day that 
the price of fish was 33 to 38 shillings 
for large; 32 for small. Small stock 
on hand.

> 11.
1 BPlans submitted by W. A. Clarke, 

G. T. Phillips and F. W. Fitzpatrick 
were approved.

Plans submitted by Messrs. Jones

JF.P.L. DISASTER FUND iNsflsThe railway line which usually \ 
needs fixing up after the winter is ) 
now being repaired.

The company lias a large number 
of men employed at the jcb.

iSflf Coats of the “ HEPTOJŸ- \
4 -'1$'

-11, r,‘ >Si •:
i

Amt previously acknowledged$3,624.80 
F.P.U. Councils:

Hant’s Harbor.. .. ..
Lower Island Cove..
Shoal Harbor..............
Amherst Cove....................
Port Rexton 
Fox Harbor.
Scissor’s Cove..
Petty Harbor..
Burnt Head.............
Flat Island, B.B.:
Brooklyn, B.B..
Red Cliffe...............
Joe Batt’s Arm (additional)
Vallevfield.................................
Greenspond..............................
Joe Batt’s Arm (additional)
Indian Islands.........................
Musgrave Harbor...................

- Pool’s Island.. ....................
Isaac Manuel, Catalina...........

E TTE" make are made to i ■if
* *

fi'c
15.00 and Mugford were deferred.

Permission to repair house, Plank ivear in all weathers. io Sk ■ 110.00
12.00 : Road, was granted Mary Halley; and 

to build additions to E. Duff and J.

PAY THEIR PASSAGES ao ■ Sfl mi

In bad ir eat her they are \ 
proof against all stoims. i 
In fine weather they are 
proof against criticism as \ 
regard# cut and finish. I

NO MORE SMALL POX rl -i.,4;6.00
32.00 Brennan. «PI

C*The two boys who stowed away by 
the Stephano were before Judge 
Knight this morning. They wrere let 
off on the parents consenting to pay 
their passages to and from Halifax.

H 7h q
A i ; ’

Isaac Mercer will be asked to send Magistrate Courage of Garnish 
states that the outbreak of small pox 
in Fortune Bay is over.

The last patient, a resident of Bay 
du Nord, has recovered and the 
houses have been released from 
quarantine.

'13.00
m ta proper plan of proposed dwelling.

The Engineer was insructed to en
quire into application of W. & G.

8.00 
20.00 

9.40
i4 Q5 ! Rendell to make repairs to stores, 
19 qq ajid also to W. Charles’ application 

for a similar purpose.

rJily OIi *
; ! ;

in i ri« B4‘: r ■ o ] LHXVKYLE’S PASSENGERS fa iv& ,er.-
£ ■ V»' ■■3.00 S.S. Kyle which arrived at • Port 

aux Basques at 7.45 a.m. yesterday, 
landed the following passengers:— 
A. B. Morine, Mrs. Morine and W. J. 
Mills.

:
jj

.
id- —The Health Officer was asked to 

i report on stable built by Jas. R. 
Johnston.

Thomas Linnegar’s tender to sup- 
i ply quarry stones was accepted.

The Impounder and Janitor were 
given slight increases in their salar
ies; and John Reid, of the sanitary 
staff, was retired on pension.

Orders were issued Road and Sani- 
:ary Inspectors to prosecute shop 
keepers and others who deposit gar
bage or w’aste paper in the streets.

. it .was decided to have programmes 
of clean-up week published, and that 
the co-operation of citizens be asked.

With passing of pay rolls, the meet
ing adjourned at 5.3o.

*vy / Our Neic Models are noiv1.80
16.90 
20.00
95.91 ! 
10.00 
14.30
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PlplllûfelV z nzROSE BLANCHE FISHERY 0^5 e7.70
lR‘1.00 The winter fishery at Rose Blanche 

is estimated at 10,000 qtls. This is 
larger than last winter’s.

Z t ■ V!Constabulary 
Notice !

it2$3,944.06
eo -oX n

Tritonia Rescued 
By Bellaventure

Stormy Weather 
Hinders Fishery \

r0L
I hereby notify tlie owners and 

drivers of all horse- drawn vehicles, 
that the following section of an Act 
respecting Municipal Affairs, passed 
during the last session of the Legisla
ture, and which became law on the 
11th of March last, will after this no
tice be rigidly enforced by the City 
police: —

Codfishery Prospects Good, But Balt 
Is Scarce.—No Lobsters 

Taken As Yet.
The following report dated May 9th 

was received yesterday by the Board q 
of Trade from T. Soper (Channel to 0 
Port aux Basques)—The total codfish 1 
catch is 3661 quintals and for last 
week 344. No traps have yet been ,3®®O(S©©$O(>S©6^CX?$@©iIO0Bji©ti9 
placed in the w ater, but 36 dories and j 
skiffs with 3 boats are fishing, 
bankers arrived yet, but 7 schooners 
returned from the grounds. They got 
approximately 115 quintals.

Codfishery prospects are very good, | 
but bait, fresh herring, is very 
scarce. No lobsters have yet been 
taken. The weather has not been 
very fine and nothing at all spring
like to date. The prevailing winds 
during the weqk were S. E. and it 
was too stormy to do much as re
gards fishing. Some few of the fish
ermen
grounds a trial.

:rBoth Ships Are Now Steaming 
Through lice En Route 

To Port.

go
æetx»@©soo3^®£<x»æ©*oo®sæaE « ■<AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.i § ■ ,1»

At 9.45 a.m. Mr. Gerald Harvey re
ceived a wireless from the Bellaven
ture that she wras close to the Tri
tonia.

At noon the Tritonia sent a mes
sage that she was steaming south af
ter the Bellaventure. • High w’est 
winds, clear.

The steamers are expected to make 
port about noon Monday.

SHIPPING < le$ 3 ■ti:J' !
I s Bk8 FOR HOSPITAL 1St John's 

MunitipalCountil
GLEAN UP WEEK

i

r:Section 3i—“It shall be unlaw- j 
“ful for any person under the full 
“age of eighteen years to drive, or j 
“use for payment, hire or reward,
“whether direct or indirect any car- 
triage, cart, truck, express, wag
gon, sleigh, slide, catamaran, or 
“other horse drawn vehicle plying 
“for hire or for anv commercial Health Inspector O'Brien is con-
purpose within the limits of the ! n“ed t0 hia room at presenl suffering 
“city of St. John's; and any person lrom a co*d'
“under eighteen contravening -the 
“provisions of this section, or any 
“person paying, hiring, employing,
“or rewarding such person, shall 
“upon conviction thereof, forfeit 
“and pay for every offence a sum 
“not exceeding ten dollars.”

JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector General Constby.

PERSONAL1Xo MORWENNA LEAVES LOUISBURG Mrs. Baker, Bay Roberts, and Miss 
Connors, Conception Harbor, arrived 
by the noon train to-day for hospital.

e5
i! ht > « k.i till.p S.S. Morwenna was apparently not 

able to enter Sydney owing to ice. 
She left Louisburg at 3 p.m. yester
day and is due here to-morrow.

o #
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morine are on 

the express due to-night.
CASE OF DESTITUTION

o

LIME STONE STEAMER Report was made to us to-day of a 
case of destitution on Bannerman St. 
A demented woman has, a daughter in 
Uie advanced stages of consumption, 
and both are in a bad state.

They are practically without cloth
ing or food and are sadly in need of 
help.

Nowt that the case has been public
ly reported, we feel sure they will be 
looked after.

o
RED CROSS■ The Municipal Council have decid

ed that is year there shall be a Clean 
l p Deck for the purpose of general 
Cleaning of the Towm.

S.S. Felix has been chartered to 
carry lime stone from Port au Prot to 
North Sydney during the summer.

t VS.S. Florizel sails this evening for 
Halifax and New York, taking the fol
lowing passengers:—Mrs. J. R. Ben
nett, W. W. Lane, Mr. Masterman, A. 
L. Fairbank, W. Strong, C. Noonan, 
T. E. Hartley and 10 steerage.

I )I
Mrs. C. Lester, who was operated 

on at the hospital recently for ap
pendicitis, is improving and hopes to 
be able to leave the hospital shortly.

o The Week will begin on Sunday, 
May 24th, and the following 
gramme has been adopted, viz:— 

SUNDAY (Church Day)—Start the 
Week right.

MONDAY (Fire Prevention Day)—
Start in 5 attic and 

finish in cellar. Put all-rubbish into 
barrels ready to be carried away.

WEDNESDAY 
(Back Yard Day)—Gather up all rub
bish. old papers, empty

r

OPERATOR DOING WELL htpro-
intend giving the halibut dThe Allan liner Victorian wireless

ed to Cape Race yesterday that the 
Marconi man Peak w’ho was shot in 
the head was doing as well as could 
be expected.

Food has to be administered arti- 
fically.

I; CMr. Hugh LeMessurier leaves Naples 
i* en route to St. John’s, where he will 
spend a couple o& months with his 
parents. He will spend a fewr days in 
London, on his w;ay to Newfoundland.

Owing to the Stephano’s repairs 
heç sailing from NUwt York to-day has

She will not leave

BURGEO FISHING NEWS i' Clean up indoors. t

The following is the result of the 1)6611 cancelled.
until June 6th. 1 MuBIRTHS.

winter fishing by. the Burgeo fleet; £may!6,3io TUESDAY ANDVessel Master 
Lucia, G. Dicks 
Leila, J. - Grey 
Pretty Mary, G. Gurney 14 
Prijnavista, W. Grey ' 14 
Vandala, G. Clarnet - 
■Gipsy Queen, A. Haim 
Hazel, Jas. Grey 
Gertrude L., J. Bullen 20
Condor, J. Rose 
Belle of Burgeo, J. Warren 14 
Maud, W. Northcott 
Gladys, Jos. Dicks 
Active, T. Curley 
Two Brothers, J. Haymin 3 
Susanna, A. Warren 
Isabella, G. Matthews 
Margaret S., J. Rendell 12
Mabel, M. Rose

Men Qtls. RICHARDS—On the 15th inst, a 
son to Dr.* and Mrs. Richards, Bay 
Roberts.

teoFURNESS32114 jOBITUARY. l14 224 cans, all 
ashes in your back yard and put into 
barrels; White wasn yards and cel-

S.S. Shenandoah is due to-mo/row 
from London.200 €

IN STOCK162 8 1CMR. SYLVESTER MURPHY. DEATHSo lars.
THURSDAY

12 290 .eALLAN (Paint Day)—Call t6 84 9Mr. Sylvester Murphy, a well known 
young man, died at his mother’s resi- 

; dence, Hutchings’ Street, Thursday 
! afternoon.

Deceased was only 24 years 
and being of a quiet disposition had 
hosts of friends.

He had been ill for a year or more 
and last summer wrent South on a 
health trip by which he benefitted 
temporarily, but pulmonary disease 
affected him so much that a cure 
could not be effected and Thursday 
he passed away.

This funeral took place this after
noon and was largely attended.

■
CHAMBERS.—At North Sydney, 

May 12th, Ella Stacey, beloved wife 
of A. C. Chambers, aged 36 years, 
leaving a husband and four children.

your Painter in and look14 204 your pro
perty over and see what painting is IS.S. Carthaginian leaves Liverpool 

to-day.
i 371

Barbed & Plain Wire Fencing
Field Fencing,

6 necessary to make things span new.
FRIDAY (Fly Day)—Clean garbage 

cans, etc., put disinfection on stag
nant wmters and get rid of flies.

SATURDAY (Children’s Day)—Ask 
the children to pick up papers in va
cant lands and around Parks arid 
playgrounds. Reward the children 
that have helped with a 
and some efindy.’

In this movement the Council re
quests the hearty co-operation of the 
Citizens. Merchants and others, own
ers. of horses and carts, are requested 
to lend their assistance by offering 
their horses and carts during the 
week and the Council will welcome 
any volunteers who desire to assist 
the movement.

82
i195 e<oldS.S. Mongolian arrived at Halifax 

at 2.30 p.m. Thursday, after a run of 
44 hours from this port.

3 38
LOST4 40 ,e3

c4 60
Between Steer Brothers and Ade

laide Street, between 6 and 7 o’clock 
last evening, a Gold Watch (Wal
tham). Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to this office.

o 138 to
THEMIS AT BELL ISLAND Wire Netting,

Long & D hdle. Spading Forks

i;3 40
12 All Sizes and Gauges180 it

S.S. Themis arrived at Bell Island 
at 2 p.m .yesterday from Rotterdam.

250 efew cents
10 60 n

o Io
S.S. Sindbad leaves this evening for 

Montreal.
HELP WANTEDBIG WARSHIP COMING n îi 1;4,5 and 6 Prong 

Manure Forks,
Garden Rakes.

Shovels, Spades, 
Mattocks,

Garden Setts, etc.
Martin Hardware Co

Experienced Machinists ; good 
wages and constant employment; 
also a few apprentices.

Apply at THE ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Corner .Pres
cott and Duckworth7 Sts.—mayl5,6l

<vThe British battleship : Exémouth, 
a 14,000 tonner now in Mexican wa
ters, is expected here during the sum
mer if her presence, is not cequird at 
Mexico.

The captain and officers will spend 
a few days fishing.

It is likely that the others of the 
*Korth American Squadron will 
come.

v
0K$ 0

leENFORCING THE LAW e. COASTAL BOATS.
The Mail and Advocate a few days

ago noted that the law respecting 
drivers being 18 years old be en
forced.

We are pleased to note that the 
matter has been taken up by th (in
spector General, and the law will be 
enforced.

.
e

2 t„ \-
BO WRINGS. It is desired that the Citizens 

should^ have all back yards cleaned 
and the materials piled conveniently 
so that they can be taken away with
out any difficulty.

By order, *

NOTICE* t
Portia left Hr. Breton this morning. Nalso The Annual Meeting of the Old St. 

Bonaventure’s F'ootball Club will be 
held in the College on Sunday* the 
17th inst, at noon.. A full attendance 
is requested.

* s )
--

a o Prospère arrived at Moreton’s Hr. 
at 5 a.m. and left at 9.MEIGLE RETURNS

■ si
o,i wl

M
O

: 1 B JNO. L. SLATTERY,
Secy.-Treas

C. L. B. PARADE
. %8J5. Meigle, Capt. Goobie, which 

had a blade knocked off her propel- 
lor in the ice on the West Coast, ar
rived at 9:30 last night for repairs.

The work started this morning and 
she will be ready, to leave again Mon
day.

91
CROSBIE’S.I may!6,s,th,2i *■ c-r

The C.L.B. will hold its first church 
parade for the season to-morrow, and 
will attend service at St. Thomas’s
Church at 3.15.* , .

They will parade at headquarters 
at 2.15.

A monthly church parade will be 
held during the summer season.

B. I. S. o
Pra Fogota sails northward at 6 p.m. 5.NO NEW CASESlife s6The Quarterly Meeting of the B.I.S. 

takes place after last Mass to
morrow (Sunday).

feib ,4* -i Milill
There is no word of the Sagona to

day as the lines are interrupted. 
------------o----

ADVERTISE IN THE

0No new cases of infectious disease 
were reported during the week.

In hospital are 8 diphtheria and 1 
scarlet, wdiile 1 diphtheria and -1 

Hon. Secretary, typhoid are being nursed at home.
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By order,
T.^P. HALLEY, B<y
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